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RIFLES
MISSING
Four rifles are still missing 
after a cabin on Sidney Island 
was broken into and $2,500 
worth of items were stolen, 
March 5.
Three people have been 
taken into custody because of 
the theft; a 13-year-old girl, a 
16-year-old boy and Rodger 
Lindal, 38, of Victoria. The 
three were apprehended with 
some of the stolen items in 
their possession, on Sidney 
Island.
The two younger people 
were released to their parents’ 
custody. Lindal has been 
remanded until March 14. He 
has a past criminal record and 
in addition to these charges is 
to appear in court on other 
charges unrelated to this in­
cident.
Sidney R.C.M.P. brought in 
Sergeant 3Vally Regitneg and 
his police dog, Dana, from.the 
Vancouver R.C.M.P. to search 
the island for the ritles but they 




A vehicle driven by Cathy 
Fox, 20, collided with a taxi 
driven by George Pettinger at 
the intersection of Beacon 
Avenue and Highway 17 in­
juring six people, early 
Saturday morning.
The taxi was travelling west 
on Beacon when it turned left 
and was struck by the Fox 
vehicle which was travelling 
east on Beacon. All five people 
in the Fox vehicle went to Rest 
Haven Hospital and one of the 
taxi’s three passengers was 
slightly injured.
Charges are being laid 
against both drivers.
“A'i'




new director of the 




At the moment 
Stonier i.s becoming 
acquainted with the 
recreation programs 
offered here and i.s 
working as “a liason 
between the cotnmi.ssion 
and contractor" he said.
"I want to sec the 
complex go really well. It 
is to Itc programmed as a 
family complex, to be 
iitili/ed by a broad sector 
of the community." he 
said. He emplui,sized that 
he hoped the entire 
rcereal ion program 
would serve a vjtriety of 
people.
31-year-old Starrier 
comes to the peninsula 
from Parksvillcwhere he 
was director of the 
recreation program. Mis 
wife and clnldren will be 
arrivitig when their house 
in Parksvillc is sold.
Juveniles Vandalize 
Saanichton School
CENTRAL SAANICH POLICE 
APPREHEND LOCAL CULPRITS
THIS YOUNG ATHLETE had the grit to keep 
running, even though he had lost one shoe during 
Saturday’s Basil Parker cross country run. Par­
ticipants crossed Hagan creek twice during the 
event. (Review photo by Reg Davi.s).
OVER 600 PARTICIPANTS ENTER BASIL
Brian Blaney Takes 
Top Trophy In Ten 
Year Old Event
There were 617 en­
trants in the tenth annual 
Basil Parker Cross 
Country Run Saturday 
— almost double the 
number of runners who 
took part last year.
And in spite of slip­
pery wet conditions and 
the precaution that St. 
John’s Ambulance 
members were in at­
tendance, there were no 
injuries except for the 
occasional minor 
scratch.
Many volunteers look pari 
in the event wliose meet 
direetor was Maleolm 
McAvity. McAviiy’s wifo 
I’atsy was convenor of the race 
and said tliere were so many 
entries this year that they ran 
out of lea and refreslunenis 
toward ilie end.
Loin It lit liven and Ted 
Clayai'ds assisted at the 
Woodwynil farm creek wliere 
cross-couniryers had i«i nhmtie 
ihioiigh the water, “Charlie” 
the shark who made his first 
appearance last year, was in 
aucndance again thi.s time.




On March llth Mt. I'.A. 
Thornley of Saanichton will be 
celebrating hi.s91si birthday. A 
freciueni contribiilor to ilie 
I.etiers to the lUliior column of 
this publication Thouiley first 
subscribed to The Review In 
1912.
other volunteers assisieci in the 
marking of the course and 
other important and time- 
con s u m i n g p r e - r a c e
preparations and Central 
Saanich Mayor Jean Butler 
presented prizes at Saanich 
Elementary school.
Other local residents who 
contributed to the success of 
the event were such faimers 
and land owners as Barney 
Russ, owner of the Woodwynn 
Farm, who graciously allowed 
runner to trample through his 
grounds.
The star performer of the 
racing events was Brian Blaney 
who completed the open men’ 
competition, a course 
measuring Just under five 
miles, in 26.22 minutes.
For full race results please 
turn to page. 6.
TOOLS STOLEN FROM BRENTWOOD WHARF
At 9:20 p.m. on Tue.sday, 
March 1, a local resident 
noticed a youth in his 20’,s 
standing on the wharf at 
Brentwood Boat Rentals, 7212 
Peden Lane. He saw two other, 
youths run up the whart with a 
tool box and pul it in a “white 
over red’’ car, make and model 




Wliile oil loutinc patrol in 
the Brentwood ttrea at 5:25 
a.m. on luesday. March I, 
t eiuial .Saauieli Police noted a 
yellow cai proceeding through 
I he intersection of Hagan and 
Sluggoi, going north on Htigan 
at a high Sliced,
It failetl to slop at the stop
Police gave piusuil and the 
car went through another slop 
sign at C liuke, It was fintdly 
stopped between Clarke and 
Verdier. '
Iju; liiocr was a juvenile, 
age 15. wlio admitted he was 
not old enough to drive. He 
htid tio drivel’s license aiuLno 
inMiraiu'e, He also slated that 
his failicr did not kmnv he had 
the car.
Police knew ihni llii.s was 
mu the lirsi time Ilie youth had 
taken the car without the 
consent of his parents.
The car was “secured’’ and 
“subject’’ liiken home and 
patents advised. They were 
also advised that charges ate to 
bi’ lair'
feet away.
Apparently the youth.s 
.spotted him, because they bent 
the rear license plate up so that 
its number could not be read. 
They then all jumped in the ear 
and drove up Verdicr.
The observant resident 
notified the owner, Mr. Philip 
Giesbrccht, who in turn 
notified Central Saanich 
Police, and then went out in 
his van to search for the 
culprits. Me intercepted the 
police responding to his call. 
The police passed a description 
of the wanted get away car to 
.Sidney RGMP and Saanicli 
I’olice,
Central Saanich Police w'ere
on West Saanich Road at the 
time of the occurrence; but had 
not spotted the wanted car. .
Police examined the 
premi.ses. They found the 
padlock on the door to the 
workshop had been pried off 
with a round bar, probably a 
tire iron. Only the tool box, 
mea.suring 3 ft. long by 2 ft. 
deep had been stolen. It 
contained tools estimated to 
the value of $1,039, including 
the tool box.
Since nothing else in the 
workshop htid been touched, 
Cx'iitral Saanich Police believe 
the thieves were familiar with 





Sidney’,s long-time police 
force, the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police, will eontiiiric 
to patrol the town now tliat the 
rnutiicipality will be paying for 
its own policing costs.
The provincial government 
will no longer |)iiy the town’s 
policing costs since Sidney’s 
population e.xeeeds the 
maximum of 5,(K)0.
SUIney’s Committee of the 
Whole Monday night 
unanimously voted to enter 








6:30 p.m. Friday and 
9:05 a.m. Saturday, 
March 5, Saanichton 
Elementary School was 
broken into by juvenile 
vandals. Windows were 
broken, offices and 
classrooms ransacked 
and money and articles 
stolen. Total physical 
damage is esti^nated 
around $250 , not, 
counting wages for clean 
up.
Central Saanich 
Police, investigating the 
theft of three bicycles the 
same night from a Doney 
Road residence, 
questioned four local 
Indian youths, two of 
whom are some-time 
pupils at Saanichton, of 
ages between 11 and 14. 
They are already on 
probation for other 
offences. Police state the 
juveniles admitted the 
break and entry into 
Saanichton Elementary 
School. Some of the 
stolen articles were 
recovered as well as seven 
bicycles previously 
reported stolen in the 
;districtvt,'"'\
According to police in­
vestigation, which left the 
Central Saanich force short 
handed to control traffic 
during the ‘Nip’ Parker race 
on Saturday, a rock was used 
to break a glass window beside 
the Library door. One of the 
vandals then reached inside 
and relea.scd the “Panic bar” 
on the door.
Another entry was made 
through a window into the 
principal’s office. Again, a 
rock was used to break the 
glass just above llic latch. The 
window latch was then released 
and the window raised.
In a presumably earlier 
attempted entry, the putty had
By GORDON EWAN
been picked out from arouiui a 
pane on a rear south side 
window. The pane, liowevcr, 
was not removable.
Keys were stolen from the 
principal’s office and these 
were used to unlock 
classrooms and offices. The 
rear south side main door was 
unlocked from the inside.
Annex building were also 
entered; some windows broken 
as if an attempt was first made 
to enter this way.
Teachers’ desks were 
ransacked; filing cabinets and 
storage closets opened.
Some cash amounting to 
about $35 is known to have 
been stolen. Money is not 
normally left in the school, but 
in this case it was mainly from 
a collection made by Grade 
seven pupils for a field trip.
Three signed blank cheques, 
from the Brentwood branch of 
I lie Royal Bank, belonging to 
Home and Scliool As.soeiation 
funds arc reported missing. 
Stop payment action lias been 
taken.
A Vanguard Starter 
Revolver, (firing) .22 calibre 
blanks, was stolen from the 
filing cabinet in the principal’s 
office. This is one of the ar­
ticles 'recovered; but it had 
been taken apart. A stop watch 
was also stolen and recovered.
The vandalizing was 
discovered by the caretaker 
when she arrived at the school 
Saturday morning to prepare 
facilities for the Basil (Nip) 
Parker Cross Country Race. 
Mr. Graham Rice, the prin­
cipal, attended and assisted 
police.
IS SlBNEy WATER fouungthe works
laiher than have the town form 
its own police force.
“It’s a bargaiit,” said Aid. 
Gill Haiti. “I doii'l kmnv how 
we'll pay for it -- but it’s a 
bargiiin.’’
“We'll use Ma;,let Cfiaigc,'' 
joked Aid. Ross Marlim 
Municipal clerk Geoff l.ogati 
estimated last week the cost 
woukl he between $I50,(K)() 
and $200,0(K) per year with llie 
town required to provide the 
services as of April 1.
Not only is there a 
water shortage in Sidney 
— but the supply is 
becoming progressively 
poorer according to some 
residents.
At a recent evening 
water board committee 
meeting a resident who 
declined to be identified, 
said he has noticed' a 
“tremendous amount of 
fouling of water systems 
in recentwdeks:" : ^^
Water department manager 
Bob Gibbs explained the 
proportion of chemicals in the 
water is rising bccau.se the wells 
are-^ low and there .is more 
straight' underground water 
beiog used.
Tlie resident said in a later 
interview that he liad spent 
more than $80 recently in 
replacing water pipes which arc 
so caked with deposits that 
when they arc lookcdTliroiigh 
all a pcr.son can see is a faint 
light.
The same resident claims he 
drinks water wliilc at work in 
Victoria and suffers from 
indigcstioti from the Sidney 
supply on weekends.
Mrs. Joan Barton agreed 
with this statement and added 
that she even takes a quart size 
bottle to work with her in 
Victoria and brings water 
home for use in her iron.
“Sidney’s water has been 
lousy for years,” she said; 
outlining that she has comstant., 
problems with her kettle and 
the operation of her dish­
washer.;
“I: don’t like: to sound like 
I’m complaining— this is just 
one of the cqhditipns of living 
in Sidney : If - you ^liyed brifa:? 
farm you’d have the same 
: problem
Most of the summer, when . 
the water supply is low, she 
claims she cannot use her dish- 
washer but this is the first 
winter that tlie problem has 
occurred.
“I am complaining not so 
much about the woefully 
inadequate water supply but 
bccau.se it has gone on for so 
long.';, .
Building goes on despite 
shortage.”
Mrs. Barton concluded that 
she would rather see water 
restrielions impo,scd right now 
rather Hum as a dcsparalc last 
ditch measure in the summer.
TRIDENT AIRCRAFT L TD.V 
formerly of Riclimond, Brili.sh 
Golumbia, will begin produclion of ils 
Trigull amphibioii.s aircraft by mid- 
aiiuinin, now thal boll\ U.S. and 
Canadian certification has been 
obtained. Production will take place 
at Pat Bay Airport, Victoria. Tlie 
company has already received a 
$5(X),(X)0 PAIT grant (Program for 
the Advancement of industrial 
Technology) from the federal 
dcparimeut of Indusiry, Trade and
mm ilT3lllS
Commerce. Negotiations arc under 
way for a matching loan from llic 
British Columbia Development 
Corporation. Work on the Trigull has 
been proceeding for the past four 
years with curlier funds provided by 
private stock purcha.se.s, PAIT grants 
and B.C.D.C. loans. The plane is a 
rour-to-six passenger amphibious 
aircraft. To date, the company has 
deposits for 26 aircraft and standing 
orders for 50 more.





John Kenneth Galbraith, Economist
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Council made history 
Monday night. They held 
the shortest regular 
meeting in any member’s 
memory, and Alderman 
Ray Lamont’s memory 
goes back to the very 
beginnings. It was all 
over within 40 minutes.
At the commencement 
of the meeting, Mayor
Jean Butler welcomed a 
group of the First 
Brentwood Girl Guides 
and their leader, Mrs. 
Madill, who were in 
attendance to observe 
Council’s proceedings.
The Mayor said: “On behalf 
of Council, I wish to welcome 
you to our meeting. It is en­
couraging to see young people 
taking part in their com­
munity. We trust you will find 
our Council meeting in­
formative and interesting.”
In its regular business, 
council passed the recom­
mendation from the Sub­
division and Zoning Com­
mittee that a “letter of intent” 
be drawn up for the signature 
of the contractor intending to 
log the lower slopes of Mt. 
Newton.
Council approved the 
recommendation of the
POB FRASER, B.C. Certified Mechanic
Tune-Ups ★Semcing 
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TALKING MAY be the strong point of these 
grade 10 Parkland students. Tarsame Cheema (left) 
and Phillip Ropatz came seventh and ninth 
respectively in a province-wide weekend debate, 
recently. The topic debated was “Canadian Con­
federation should be dismantled.’’
Will Sidney Have 
One Way Streets
ISLANOyiEW^fllEEZER^LTD.
7005 E. SAKNICH RD. 652-2411
By CRANIA LITWIN 
Should Sidney 
maintain its rustic, 
quaint appeal or should 
it leap bravely along the 
' i)aths of progress—- in 
other words, should 
there be parallel parking 
on Beacon Avenue 
between First and Fourth 
Streets.
This SATURDAY NIGHT, 
SANSGHA HALL 7:30 P.Ni
in support of PARKLANDS SCHOOL BAND
The 1926 Model “T” Coupe pietured below will be auctioned off with a 
reserve bid of $4,300.00. It is a Victoria & Peninsula original. 
Unreslored & in magnificent condition. This is a once in a lil'ctime 
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Some Sidney alderman 
say yes and some say no.
Aid. Eleanor Sowerby 
claimed that “It (angle 
parking) is certainly a 
hazardous situation. It’s 
sheer luck that there 
haven’t been more ac­
cidents.”
“I think we have all had 
near misses,’’ agreed Aid. Jim 
Lang. “And there is often a 
block of traffic lined up 
waiting for just one car to back 
out.”
Aid. Jerry Tregaskis argued 
that to take away Sidney’s 
angle parking would improve 
traffie flow and that speeding 
along Beacon would increase,
“Angle parking is part of 
the rustic appeal of Sidney,” 
he said.
But Aid, Gib Baal said in the 
long run he felt it would have 
to come.
“There is no need to speed 
tip the traffic flow right now, 
but I think we should favor 
parallel parking because it is 
the best thing for everyone.”
Sidney RCMP support the 
idea of parallel parking it was 
learned from a report prepared 
by Mayor Dick l.eigh and Aid, 
Jitnl.ang.
Chamber of Commerce 
member Karl Drosi was 
presetit lit the Monday night 
meeting and .said that the 
majority of chamber members 
were also in favor of parallel 
parking.
Aid, Ross MartiiL argued 
against this suggestion saying 
that the time has not yet come 
for Sidney to institute one-way 
streets,
Committee members agreed 
that parallel inirking should 
replace angle parking and that 
.suggestions from the public 
would be gratefully accepted 




TO BE HELD 
IN SIDNEY
The Dominion of Canada 
Rifle Association will hold its 
national cadet small bore 
championships at Sanscha Hall 
Sidney, April 1st and 2nd.
Thirteen teams, one 
repre.senting each province. 
Northwest Territories and 
Canadian Forces Europe will 
participate. 676 Sidney Kin­
smen Air Cadet Squadron is 
representing Briti.sh Columbia, 
since they have won the British 




While Central Saanich 
Police were out on a call in the 
“wee hours” of Sunday 
morning, a car driven at 
“terrific” speed south bound 
on East Saanich .and turning 
west bound on Wallace ran 
over the traffic island adjacent 
to the Police Station, striking a 
“Yield” sign.
According to a police report, 
the “Yield” sign and its post 
were dragged over 75 feet 
along Wallace. Approximately 
9 square feet of asphalt paving 
was ripped off the traffic 
island when the sign was 
uprooted. Heavy skid marks at 
the scene attest to the violence 
of the impact.
No trace of the offending 
vehicle could be found.
Police estirnate it should 
have extensive damage to at 
least the left front fender. The 
damaged area should have 
white paint on it from the 
“Yield” sign post.
Finance Committee that, since 
there is no great urgency, 
action on formulating a 
“Grants Policy” be deferred 
until consideration of the final 
budget.
In the matter of a set of 
ornamental gates encroaching 
on Martindale Road right-of- 
way, it was decided to accede 
to the owner’s request to 
discuss the problem and some 
of its ramifications with him 
when he returns in June.
Purchase of a Toyota 
Corolla to the amount of 
$3,519 for the Superintendent 
of Works to replace his 
depreciated current pick-up 
truck was authorized.
Rental of a telephone 
message recorder in the office 
of the Director of Recreation 
was approved for a one month 
trial period.
Two recommendations from 
an “in camera” meeting of the 
Personnel Committee were 
endorsed without further 
enlightenment.
Regular business was 
completed with the final 
reading of By-law 493 and the 
second reading of By-law 484, 
which is a zoning amendment 
‘‘re/S. Mow-Marti ndale 
Road.” This by-law is to be 
reviewed at committee meeting 
next Monday, March 14, at 
7:30 p.m. when persons having 
an interest may make 
representations.
Under “Correspondence”, 
Central Saanich Council 
considered a further letter 
from the Victoria Medical 
Society requesting support for 
their contentions respecting the 
Helmcken Road Hospital. 
Alderman Lazarz said he was 
pleased that after so many 
years of discussion and 
planning something definite
was finally being done. “We 
have waited too long,” he said, 
“to change plans now. There 
are lots of people in the 
western community and they 
need a closer facility. The de­
centralization is good.”
Lazarz moved that no action 
on the letter be taken and his 
motion carried.
Mayor Butler announced 
that Campbell Con.struction 
had been awarded the contract 
for constructing the Peninsula 
Hospital. She said an April 
start was possible.
After some brief desultory
discussion of parks main­
tenance, Council adjourned, 
setting the record for brevity.
TRANSCENDENTAL
MEDITATION®
Froo Introductory Locturo, 6:00 P.M. 
Thur*. March 24, SIdnoy Eloniontory 
School Library.
For intormolion phono652-4203. '
ASTROIDGY
CLASSES
THE OWLS EYE BOOKSTORE 
2498 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney D.C.
Introduction toAstrology-










For pre-registration contact the Owls Eye • 656-3515 
or call 652-1379
CENTRAL SAANICH LITTLE LEAGUE
REGISreATION
Centennial Park, Wallace Dr.
March 5 & 12, II a.m. - 3p.m,
$10.00 per childAges 6 yrs. to 12 yrs $15.00 per family
Must be accompanied by a parent and birth certificate.
Umpires and Coaches urgently needed.
“Act rsew -—join the 
new Grocers^
Co-Op, and get a 
head start on 
cutting your weekly
Harry A. Down, General Manager, 
Saanir:h Peninsula Savings Credit Union
Donations of Saleable Goods for this Auction would he ap­
preciated. Please call 656-7243 before Friday, March U, !977. With 
your help there will be hundreds of items up for bids and we will have a 
successful auction.
tti ftf'SEE YOU SATURDAY'
MuM “ I " Coupe Supplied Hy
IMPORTS LTD,











\ye have available a full range of new and used vehicles available ai all 




Wilt Cl A: Amen­
dment of Fire Arms 
By-I.aw Election of 
D i r e c t o r s!'
Saanich Peninsula Savings Crociit Union 
has greatly assisted m the dovolo|)rnonl ol a 
new, tull'Size grocery co-op, as a monoy- 
saving alternative to today's high cost of toed 
shopping. This is yet another example of how ^ 
we’re continually Aolping lo niaKo yoni com 
munily a belter place in whiclpio live.
' The co-op will, be part ol the new sl'io|,)ping 
centre at Keating Cross Road and Voyaness, 
Si'ioppers can select Irom a hill line ol 
groceries', meal and produce as wall as 
hardware iterns. In addition, catalogue service 
will be provided for large appliances, car ac ­
cessories, plus other popular iTiorcfiandise. 
Weekly savings will range from 7 to 20% on 
individual items,
You mi,,ist be a member to shop ancl share in 
the savings. All you have to do is purchase just 
10 - ^$ 10 share,s (plus other incidenlal ex­
penses) 10 become a full mombor, However, 
membership IS limited and it's lilling-up fast. It 
you're. Interested in ,joining, we suggest that 
you cJoid duiayl Cume in to 
any one of our four credit 
union branches and 








Siiinoy, D C V0L, 3se 
('.S6-11ie
Ruvtil udk Firiinch
Wosi Siianich Rcl, 
Victoria, B.C V0Z3E9 
479-,1631
Hff'nlwfvvl Rrw Br.inrli Sh.-'lhi-inrrv''fVnnch
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Punitive Measures Considered
For Wasteful Sidney Water Users
By CRANIA LITWIN 
Members of Sidney 
council intend to restrict 
consumption of water 
during the severe 
shortage this winter and 
projected' drought this 
summer through punitive 
measures.
“We must educate 
people that water must 
be used with some 
amount of rationing,” 
stressed Alderman Jim 
Lang recently at a 
specially convened 
meeting of the water 
board.
“People have just got 
to learn that conditions 
are not as they were,” he 
said.
According to a spokesman 
of the Victoria weather office, 
at Pat Bay Airport, rainfall 
from the beginning of Sep­
tember to the end of January 
of this year has been only 41 
per cent of normal.
“It is the dryest five month 
period ever,” he explained, 
adding that nothing like it has 
ever occurred in recorded 
weather history.
It is this desparate situation 
which caused council to call a 
special water board meeting 
Monday night.
The discussion centred 
, around a “punitive rate 
structure” to reduce use and at 
the same time increase 
revenue.
V According to Aid. Ross 
Martin it would be a “double 
punishment” to raise rates just 
at a time of threatened food 
cost increases due to water 
shortages.
He suggested encouraging 
people to use water on their 
gardens and said council 
should establish what quantity 
of water is needed for gardens 
and “make that much 
retisonably available.”
Board members agreed that
. , V the figure of 15,000 gallons per
JV household for a v two month 
'liperiod is reasonable useage 
gmd water department manager 
iJ'ob Gibbs was asked to look 
in\to a rate structure to penalize 
thiose who go over this 
amt&unt. This amount is 
considered sufficient to water a 
vegetable garden also.
Sidney residents are 
currently charged 12 cents per 
100 gallons used over 4,000, 15 
cents per 100 gallons used over 
10,000; ahd 50 cents per gallon 
when in excess of 20,000 
gallons arc used per two month 
period.
One alderman stated he 
thought that Deep Cove 
residents pay 30 cents per 100 
gallons once they reach the 
15,000 gallon mark and that a 
similar rale should be in­
troduced to Sidney water 
users,
“Look we’re going to be 
2.tX)l),0tK) gallons a day short 
at peak periods this summer,” 
said Lang, interrupting the rate 
structure discussion,” and we 
have to study demand, supply 
muLpotenlial water before we 
worry about deciding how 
much water a person needs for 
their garden.”
According to Gibbs the 
board is “dealing with an 
unknown variable — We may 
get an eight month summer. 
Tliat wotiid hit not only our 
Witter supply but those 
generally.
SOMEIWN'TCARE
“The people who use the 
ntbst water just don't seem to 
tare,” said Gibbs who went on 
to say that high users gladly 
come in and pay a $200 water 
bill,
“I feel we should make It $.5
per 100 gallons instead of 50 
cents” and that this increase 
should apply to users ex­
ceeding 15,000gallons limit, he 
said.
Aid. Martin suggested that 
an extra increase be applied at 
20,000 gallons as well.
The board’s member-at- 
large Ed Parker made two 
points in connection with the 
raising of rates.
He explained that with the 
Capital Regional Board being 
responsible for water supply, 
the town can expect some sort 
of levy based on ad­
ministration and engineering 
costs.
“In addition the crossover 
from the reservoir carrying 
Victoria water will cost a fair 
amount of money. Both of 
these must be shouldered by 
the people living in the area 
and using water.”
He explained that the in­
creased rate structure will help 
cover these future costs.
But according to Aid. Jim 
Lang, board members were 
“skidding their wheels” 
Monday night.
“We have Elk Lake, Sooke 
and ground water — water is 
here, there is no shortage Of 
water at the present time. The 
contemplated shortage is to 
come this summer.
“Let’s get down to business 
and start thinking about what 
to do during the summer 
months.
Lang steered discussion 
toward the subject of drilling a 
new well and Parker reported 
that the Peninsula Water 
Commission is studying 
possible well sites.
Board members were told 
that drilling a well to a depth 
of 1,000 feet would cost about 
$35,000 not counting site 
preparation, pumps, a line to 
connect it to the Sidney system 
and provision of a power 
supply.
SHALLOW WELL
A shallower well measuring 
about 450 feet in depth already 
exists on Creswell Road, 
according to Gibbs, and last 
year it pumped; aboaut two 
million gallons a month.
“It was closed largely 
because residents complained 
that it dried up their wells,” 
the water department manager 
reported.
Martin moved that the 
1 currently inactive well (called 
76-1) be “reactivated when 
necessary”. The question of an 
additional well will be 
discussed at the Friday meeting 
of the water commission.
the board also decided it 
would recommend a $5,000 
hook-up to the million gallon 
reservoir which supplies water 
from Central Saanich to the 
airport. Deep Cove and the 
B.C. Ferries,
This would mean that 
Sidney residents would pur­
chase water from Central 
Saanich exclusively now and 
give local wells a chance to 
recharge through rainfall
“The basic idea is to leave 
what water is still in Sidney 
wells there until we need it,” 
said Gibbs, who added that in 
the event no rain falls there is a 
chance that some underground 
water “might trickle in” 
anyway and help the supply.
Previously water has been 
supplied from Central Saanich
through a temporary hook-up. 
The 5,000connection would be 
permanent and an additional 
feature would be that direct 
hook-up to the reservoir, 
located high above the airport, 
would mean water would not 
have to be pumped — natural 
water pressure would bring it 
to Sidney, said Gibbs.
Tlie Copper Kettle
TEAROOM — RESTAURANT
Now Open Monday — Saturday 
10 — 5:30






a new shipment of
WICKER WARE
hampers, shelving units, & 
baskets for plants.
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Watch for Unadvertised !n-Store Specials, 
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Saimich I’cnihsiilii (.luidance 
Association expands Its service 
10 ihe coitiiniiniiy. S.P.G.A. 
will In' open fi'r service 
Monday llnongh iTiday lo 
provide individual, marriage 
j and laiinlv eounseliinh, parent 
ediicaiion classes, and snppnri 
gioiips for single pareni.s, 
Parents liv Crisis, Mnliiple
bv-lcilisL*,,iud tiiliCiSi 1 i>i tiuac 
' iuforuiatiuii call 656 12'17
Rhododendrum 
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The NIUl Bay Ferry
Many of the rulings of the B.C. Ferry Corporation 
in recent times have been wide open to criticism, and 
now the Brentwood-Mill Bay Ferry is threatened with 
closure, an eventuality that should arouse all 
Peninsula residents in protest.
For upwards of 50 years this hourly ferry service 
has been valued by those wishing to avoid a 40-mile 
detour when motoring up-lsland. It has been so long 
in the local scene that there has probably been no 
thought that it would ever be discontinued.
When the ravages of time suggest to the Authority 
that both ferry and docking facilities on either side of 
Saanich Inlet are due for replacement or costly 
repair, the reaction has been to take a hard look at 
the profit and loss account.
After scrutiny comes the threat of withdrawal, 
without thought for the commuters who use the 
service regularly, or those who seek to avoid the 
tedious alternative of fighting traffic through Saanich 
suburbs before ascending the Malahat.
Ferry Corporation manager Charles Gallagher has 
announced that the aged ferry vessel has reached the 
end of its useful life and is now; fit only for the 
scrapyard. The report adds that the docking facilities 
need an estimated $600,000 to fit them for extended 
use. It seems though that the vital consideration is an 
inability to see profit in any capital expenditure for 
the purposes of renewal.
ignores the angle of public convenience. In a situation 
where the withdrawal of a long established linking of 
roads is proposed it is surely within the scope of the 
Minister of Transport to intervene.
Argument that the ferry is no longer profitable is; 
equally invalid, and is curiously like that of the CPR 
in its campaign to abandon the E & N Railway. The 
truth is, of course, that neither the Mill Bay Ferry or 
the E & N Railway have received the publicity 
necessary to attract users from the ranks of tourists 
or the general public. It may be assumed that the 
rnajority have never heard of either facility.
It is reported that a decision has yet to be made. 
Then it must be urged that this is no time to deprive 
residents and tourists of a convenience that has
existed for over hal f a. century .It will be no feather in 
of the Director if the ancient ferry craft, 
Cinderella of the fleet, is left rustihg at a delapidated 
Inletf landing stage while the profits oF tfie ferry 
authority are elsewhere inflated at the public expense.
Parkinson’s Law?
In any attempt to follow the processes of 
bureaucratic thinking the layman is bemused by 
uncomprehensible jargon and blinded by obscure 
theory., , .
As were the Directors of the Capital Region Board 
committee recently as they attempted to fathom-the 
hours/task/cost formula advanced by chief planner 
- Peter Hammer.'
One week he had calculated 800 hours as necessary 
to complete planning work in the programme: the 
following week committee men were faced with a 
revised estimate of 1460 hours. With this figure “we 
would feel more comfortable,” he advised.
Committee chairman Michael Young said than an 
economist-planner had been removed from one 
programme and assigned to a larger economic base 
study. Executive director Dennis Young spoke of a 
misunderstanding of the committee decisions on the 
part of the chief planner, and Esquimau Mayor 
Arthur Young found it difficult lo accept that in one 
week an estimate of hours required had swelled to 
almost double the figure.
Saanich Mayor Ed Lum was not convinced that 
every task requires a certain number of hours for 
accomplishment. If a job takes 30 hours when 50 
were estimated, does the worker waste 20 hours 
before going on to something else, he enquired.
CKB chairman ,lim Campbell suspected the ap- 
Iilication of Parkinson’s, I.aw, wherein “work ex­
pands to fill the time available for its completion.”
If the Directors were pu/,/.led by departmental costs 
and time capsules the general public must be com­
pletely baffled. CRB is now a ten million dollar 
expense to the ratepayers. It is time the cleiiartmental 
budgets were computed in factual estimates that all 
, ctm follow and understand.
Guest Edkorkil
In inany ways, the attitudes, that we have about 
disabled persons are tlie biggest handicap that they 
Itave. It seems that we, who consider ourselves as 
non-ltandicapped, are willing to give to them but not 
receive. We think of them with pity and want to serve 
them. "
Pity is the last thing they want. They would much 
prefer that we respect them as full human beings and 
relate to their ability not their disability. They want to 
participate in the life of our churches and corn- 
I munittes in many ol the same ways that we do. And 
they can, if we would only help remove some of the 
attitiiditial and arehitcciual barriers that we have 
erected. .,'
If we Parted listening to handicapped persons wc 
migld learn that the reason why there are not more in 
oin congiegasion.s is becau.se the high staircases in our 
churches are too difficult to navigate with their 
wlieelchfnr,s, crutches or canes.
If we respected them and started listening carefully 
we might discover just how much they have to offer
’/n .,.1. ..ir
SIDNEY WATERFRONT SCENE nears feeling of modern painting.
Editor, The Review, Sir:
You have a correspondent 
from Wenatchee. He must be 
answered from Toronto. But 
the derogatory remarks about 
my “drivel” requires a 
rebuttal. I do not write drivel. 
What is such to him, to me is 
certitude. This is not difference 
of opinion so much as sense of 
values. As such it becomes the 
“perspective” so blatantly 
brandished by the writer. One 
could hope that by some 
fortuitous concourse of atoms, 
this man may be enabled to see 
the light. Meantime I endanger 
my soul by saying;
“Hatred by fools, and fools 
to hate,
Be that my motto and my • 
fate.”
The cause of all this per­
turbation is your columnist, 
who blithely goes along with 




Editor, The Review, Sir:
“The Party” is not only 
confused about its physicians 
(Review Feb. 16) but is now 
also a bit confused over the use 
of French idioms (Review 
March 2). Back to the research 
department, I suggest. i
1 have never in my life seen 
so much grieving arid wailing 
pver a lost Sidney, election, 
especially by a non-candidate, 
as 1 have in the last one. Such 
bitterness and venom is almost 
frightening.
It seems that the sboe fits 




Editor, The Review, Sir;
It is with dismay that 1 read 
of the proposed pheasant 
shoot in North Saanich, l am 
sure that you will be flooded 
with letters such as mine which 
many will see as purely 
emotional. I hope enough 
voices will be raised against 
this so called sport to put a 
stop to it.
It is one thing to hunt for 
food in a wild area where the 
game has half a chance of 
escape. At least there is some 
challenge and it may therefore 
be deemed a sport. To release 
relatively tame birds and send 
luiiucr,s and dogs after them 
seems to me disgusting.
We are soon lo mpve to our 
new home, being built very 
close to the area in que,stion. 
We arc appalled at the 
prospect of our five children 
niul pets living so close to a 
“rccrculional” facility which 
promotes killing one of our 
most beautiful forms of 
wildlife for pleasure, not 
to mention other wild life that 
wi|l surely be chased out of the 
area. If men wish to hunt or 
shoot, then they should do it 
far away from settled com­






Editor, The Review, Sir;
It would seem a rcirogriide 
step to allow sluroting in North 
Saanich, after it has been 
banned. The number of houses 
and people increases yearly, 
and there arc so many more 
cliildrcn, dogs, rider.s, cyclists, 
walkers and cars using the 
roads iToidcrlng Ihe Aylard 
property, tliat the risk of an 
accident lias become very 
much higher.
Tlie mctliod of providing the
pheasants is surely very un­
sporting, They are'; to be 
releases only an hour before 
fdiooiing commcncc,s, The 
birds tiavc been hand fed and 
confmed litt tlien. When 
released they will be utterly 
confused and disoriented, they 
will never have flown before.
they will be very heavy and 
weak winged. What real 
sportsman would want to 
shoot at such a slow moving 
and vulnerable target? If, as 
seems likely this type of shoot 
only attracts poor shots, the 
risk of accident and of many of 
the birds only bring wounded, 
increases and these will die a 
lingering death if not found.
Once shooting is allowed in 
this area, there will be others 
who will feel safe to shoot on 
their land, saying “If Mr. 
Aylard can, why can’t we”? 
and the deer, geese, duck and 
even perhaps our quail will 
become victims. I understand 
that deer were being shot last 
year on Wain Road and their 
bodies buried, on the excuse of 
damage to crops.
As to the shoot being a 
recreational facility, how many 
will benefit? 6 or 8 “sport­
smen”. The shooting season 
asked for would seem very 
long, Aug. to March, but this, 
of course, would cover the 
Goose migration periods, 
effectively scare off the very 
many geese lured in by the 
resident flock on Coal Island. 
These make such a lovely sight 
and sound as they fly over 
from Coal Island to Mr. 
Aylard’s field. I am sure they 
did damage to his field, but 
gave much joy to a lot of Bird 
watchers. v
The Fish and Wild Life 
Branch should be ashamed of 
itself for making this 
suggestion, isn’t its job to 
preserve Wild Life and not 
encourage needless destruc­
tion, especially in such an 





Editor, The Review, Sir;
Well, it took time, 
preseverance, and money but 
we of the Sidney Aircraft 
Recovery Team have found the 
missing aircraft. It is located 
on the cast side of the airport 
between two hangers right out 
in the open, there to be found 
by anyone with open eyes. But, 
let us remind you that it took 
S.A.R.T. to find it. Several 
.skeptics in the organisation 
pointed out that the missing 
aircraft was lost al .sen, 
however, it is clear to ii.s that 
some clever individual has 
raised the aircraft already and 
is now restoring it to flying 
status, clever lads ch?
We arc now eagerly awaiting 
confirmation of this find attd 
the subsequent arrival of one 
case of run.
Yuui'h Obediently, 
Hidiiey Aircraft Recovery 
Team
Editor, The Review, Sir;
Rc: Saip Arrowsmitli 
Award.
An ad hoc committee 
consisting of representatives 
from several Garden Clubs, 
the Ntirscry Trade, the Forest 
Industry, Research Station 
staff, and friends met recently 
to discuss some form of 
meijiiorial to the late Sam 
Arrowsmith whose great 
knowledge of plant growing 
was passed along so freely to 
so many. His generosity and 
friendliness endeared liim to 
novice, nmineur and 
professional gardeners alike.
Of a number of proposal.s, 
one which found general 
support and which was felt to 
be in keeping wlili Sam's
philosophy of lielplng otlicrs, 
is to provide two grand
aggregate avviud;>, tu Ic kuu.su 
as the Sam Arrowsmith 
Award.s, one for iMch of the 
Vegetable and Flowei 
Divisions of the .Iimiot Sccii-rn 
of the North and Souili
Saanich Agricultural Society 
Fall Exliibition, It is hoped
llinl .vuffklcnt fund.s will he 
received so that these awards
will continue in perpetuity.
Wc have already had an 
enthusiastic response from 
many who knew Sam and his 
work with plants. To those 
who would like to participate 
in this project, please send 
your contribution to:
Mr. W.S. Dimford,
7993 West Saanich Rd,, 
Saanichton, B.C.






V8L lc5 Ph: Res: 656-2415 
Bus: 656-1174
We have applied for a 
Registered Number for Income 
Tax purposes and a receipt will 
be mailed upon request.
Editor, The Review, Sir:
In connection with the 
proposed pheasant shoot. 1 am 
very much opposed to any by­
law, or the issuance of any 
licence which would allow the 
discharge of fire arms on the 
North Saanich peninsular. 
Apart from the danger in­
volved whenever firearms are 
discharged (1 have a cracked 
window with a neat little hole 
in it) the noise of 15 -20 people 
firing off shot guns on a 
Sunday morning, or any time, 
is unthinkable.
The whole area is far too 
congested to allow any such 
thing; and to compare the 
proposed local shoot with 
some of the shooting parties in 
Britain is ludicrous in the 
extreme, they shoot over 
thousands of acres far away 
from any habitation what­
soever, and never on Sunday, 




Editor, The Review, Sir:
Some years ago The Ontario 
Government started a program 
to engender the po,ssibility of 
introducing Ringncckcd 
Pheasants into Northern 
Ontario. Tlie idea was to hatch 
tlie eggs through tlie medium 
of the domestic hen. I duly 
received a silting of one dozen 
eggs, from the Eugenia Crown 
Game reserve, in eastern 
Ontario; willi a remarkable 
book of instructions.
Butler came ilien in wooden 
boxes duly imprcgnaiod wilh 
paraffin wax, and one could he 
ohtainetl from the storekeeper. 
The procedure then was to 
knock out one side tiiul place it 
in a suitable quiet place, ex­
cavating a small depression in 
llte soil and making a suiiahle 
nest lo eoinl'orinhly contain 
tlie eggs, first accusionhng the 
hen whicli yon iiad obtained 
fi'otn a neiglibmir, with a 
dummy egg. Wlien all ilicse 
preparations were complete, 
the hen coml'ortiihly settled on 
tite nest with a sack over the 
front; the plicasnnt eggs were 
inirodiiced one at a time 
usually al night, Patiently you 
wailed twenty three days for 
iheeggstohaicli.
Meantime preparing a run 
six by two feet for a run with 
six inch boards, and enclo.sed 
with chicken wire, the boards 
making contact with the 
ground and well banked with 
soil as the young Poults can get 
through a hole small enough 
for a mouse; and the young 
chicks do not understand the 
dome.stic hens cluck, when she 
tries to call them, for feed, 
which consists of chick scratch 
and hard boiled eggs, crum­
bled.
It takes a period of five to 
six weeks before the hen with 
her new family can safely be 
released to wander through the 
bu,sh, and they lead the hen an 
exhausting time as they are 
instinctively wild, and when 
they By up into a tree when 
fully fledged. The surprised 
hen is an unforeseen sight. 
Pheasants can stand the 
rigours of 40 degree Fahrenheit 
below zero, but unfortunately, 
feed in a part of the province 
where cereal grains are not too 
plentiful in the long winters. 1 
fed them with cracked corn 
protected with a screen of 
spruce trees with a sunny 
exposure. At nightime they 
dug a hole in the snow with 
their breast bone and bedded 
down for the night.
The operation was 
discontinued. For my part the 
biggest enemy was the crafty 
crow, and he can see better 
than any human being. One 
operation a crow, got all 
twelve poults one at a time, iff 
went out without a twenty-two 
rille he would caw out of 
reach, with a gun showing he 
would be gone ere you could 
aim.
The common crow is a smart 
fellow, he can find, a pool to 
soften the hardest crust, he is 
the greatest robber of our wild 
bird ne.st.s. Did you ever sec 
Father & Mother robin, 
screaming after him with one 
of their young in his claws, he 
Continued on Page 5
Tliis feature is brought to 
yon through the courtesy of
TIHE SALES
Beacon Ave., directly 
acro.ss from Ilie Sidney 
Hold.
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Music by Sayward School 
Brass Band.












Concert by students of 
Sayward School.




10364 McDonald Park Rd.





9:45 a.m. Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. Worship Service 
“Mourning into Dancing” 
7:00 p.m. “The Cost of the 
Rescue”
TUESDAY
7:30 p.m. Bible Study 
and Prayer 
THURSDAY
7:00 p.m. Youth Service
A CORDIAL WELCOME 
TO ALL
Anglican Church of Canada
lAPTIST
9:45 a.m. Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m. 
“The Verne Middletons, 
missionaries to India.”
TUESDAY
6:30 p.m. Pioneer Girls
WEDNESDAY 
7:30 p.111. Bible Study






Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Service 11:00 a.m.







livening I'cllowsliip 7 p.m. 
Piai.se iHccliiig: Wed.






Rest Haven Drive, Sitliicy 
SHRVICI’S
9;.30 a.m, SaUiiday Study 








Our Lady Of The 
Assumption
7726 W, Saanich Road 
Saturday Mass 8 p.m.




,Jliiiday Ivlus.scs , 10; 15
& 11:15
Weekday Ma.s.ses 9:00a.m.
./Sunday, March 13th Lent 3
ST. ANDREW’S 
CHURCH
3rd Street, Sidney 
2 Blocks S of Beacon 
8:00 a.m. Holy
Communion 
11:15 a.m. Morning Prayer 









followed by refreshments 
and fellowship in the Hall.
Rector





(Parish Church of 
Brentwood Bay)





Rev. Wm. Dobson 
652-3860
United Church of Canada
SIDNEY &
NORTH SAANICH 
Rev. R. Hori Pratt 




11:00 a.m. Service Worship 




9:30a.m. Service Worship 
CENTRAL SAANICH 
■ Rev. Melvin H: Adams
Office 652-2713 
Manse 652-5644 
Family Service & ,
Sunday School j'
SHADY CREEK /
7180 East Saanich Rd. ! 
9:45 a.m. 
BRENTWOOD 
7162 West Saanich Rd.
11:15 a.m,
For transportation phone 
Rev. Adams.
SIDNEY BIBLE CHAPEL
9830- 5th Street 
SUNDAY





7:0() p.m. Evening Service 
WEDNESDAY 
7:30 p.m. Prayer A
Bible Study 
Jesus .said “I am the Light 
of the World"
Sands Funeral Chapels 
Serving
Vancouver Island
Youf ilx tqmrnunlt/ Chuptli. 
(ndvpandant Family Ownad and 
Conirollad. Sand* iliict If I],
WECAUn 
Pcdicalcd to Service 
Sensible I*rices
Sands Chapel of Boses 
Fourth Street 
SIDNEY 656-2932
Spaclalirlnfl In iihippinb la or from 




(.;«(vli'H) Vuniou»»i Ulontl 
CallCcilInci
A DIVISION or sands
VICIOIllA .Mill,SI!,
SIDNEY,............................ hS<i-3«3
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Sidney Fouvsqimre Gospel CfV'- rh
99.1S FIFUI S1 ni’ l F, .Kidnev, ILC.
Pastor Monty F. Moore 
I «'•; Warriner
n. i c . • • Photic 6S6..).5449:45 0,(11.
11 ;00 a.ni, (Nursery care provided) 
7:00 p.m.
lliblc Study & Prayer 7:30 p.m. Tnesday
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damages more roofs along 
with his friend the seagull, and 
yet people feed him. He has a 
route of farmers fields in wet 
weather, gorging on the worms 
which come to the surface. The 
more we feed his clan the more 
he will multiply, to the 
detriment of our wild birds. It 
depends who you want, the 
wild birds, the pheasants, the 
quail, the song of the robin, 
the common cat who has been 
estimated to kill a dozen young 
birds in a single day. 1 never 
was fortunate to have the 
opportunity to attend a 
university. The one 1 went to 




U.R. 1, Sidney, B.C.
t
WHEN KEN ABBOTT-SMITH tried to visit the 
Atlantic Provinces Caravan in Sidney Tuesday, he 
discovered he could not enter.
Abbott-Smith is confined to a w'heelchair and the 
stairs to the U-shaped caravan are not negotiable. 
When he asked one of the attendants how he was to 
see the display he was told, “Oh, well that’s im 
possible.’’
The building code stipulates all building of the 
federal government must be accessible to all people 
according to Abbott-Smith. Because the caravan was 
produced by the National Museums of Canada he 
claims it is not abiding by building restrictions.
“It’s unfortunate it should happen here. We have a 
lot of retired people, as well as handicapped people, 
who may not be able to see the caravan,’’ he said.
A portable ramp or a hydraulic life would solve the 
problem according to Abbott-Smith.
V He says using insurance company figures, 14 per 
^cent of the Canadian population is handicapped.
' The caravan began its route across Canada, 
February 16. The staff of the caravan said they had 
discussed the problem at a staff meeting, recently, 
but nothing was decided.
Abbott-Smith said, “It’s a good example of how 
we are just not considered.’’ He claims it would have 
been a simple matter to build a pull-up ramp in the 
original construction. “They just didn’t think of it,’’ 
he said.  
HOUSE FOR SALE
by owner in Sidney, 2293 Amelia Ave., 656- 4377 
1,428 sq. ft., white, California stucco split-level. Lot size 
60 X 125. Formal size diningroom with french doors to 
j ground level, lO x 16 sundeck. Full feature walls in 
si livingroom and diningroom. Old brick fireplace in 
Y Ivingroom. Wall to wall throughout. One and a half baths.
1 \'Three bedrooms up,, two finished rooms in basement. 
Attached carport and large black-top area for additional 
iparking. Priced at $59,800 or reasonable offer.
Editor, The Review, Sir:
Rc; Tenth Annual Basil 
Parker Cross Country Run. 
As chairman of the Basil 
Parker Cross Country race 
committee, 1 wish to express 
our warmest thanks to The 
Review for once again giving 
such generous editorial sup­
port to Central Saanich’s 
annual mud bath.
On Saturday, March 5th, 
617 runners officially entered, 
attempted and survived the 
gruelling course — a 
tremendous increase over past 
years. The spirit of individual 
and team endeavour which the 
late Basil Parker gave to this 
run continues to thrive on this 
tenth year of his legacy.
Many groups and in­
dividuals were responsible for 
the success of the race. 1 would 
like to thank all those persons 
who generously allowed the 
race to be run across their 
land, the St. John’s 
Ambulance Brigage who at­
tended upon hundreds of 
scratched knees and arms, 
Mrs. Cathy Rasmussen and her
helpers for again providing 
tea, juice and biscuits for the 
tired runners, St. Stephen’s 
Parish and Craham Rice of 
Saanichton Elementary School 
for the use of their faeilities, 
Mrs. Margo Parker and her 
more than 40 volunteer course 
markers who kept everyone on 
the right path, Mrs. Ena 
Nemeth and other members of 
the Invictus Club Recorders 
and Timers without whose 
help, the race could not 
possibly be held, the many 
local citizens who were stick 
handler, place recorders and 
clcaners-of-muddy floors, etc.
We were again delighted that 
Mayor Butler of Central 
graciously gave of her time to 
present the awards and wc wish 
to thank her and the Central 
Saanich Council for their 
personal and ‘ financial 
assistance.
1 would tilso like to thank 
Tony Yonge (Basil Parker’s 
son-in-law) for his gallant 
services in starting off each 
class with his melodic hunting 
horn.
Last, but by no means least, 
my personal thanks to Bruce 
Parker, my assistant, who was 
totally invaluable throughout 
the planning and e.xecution of 
this event.
1 also extend my 
congratulations to all the 
runners, and particularly to the 
Navy diving unit in their 
personal victory over the 
Sidney Review team. However,
1 point out that Tom Turnbull 
of the Sidney Review team 
placed 30th in the boys under 
18 class and 80th overall. He 
placed the highest of either 
team.




Meet Director of the 
Tenth Annual Basil Parker 
Cross Country Run
Editor, The Review, Sir:
Despite the severe scram­
bling my last letter received at 
the hands of your printers, 
making it even less coherent 
than my original, the com­
ments of O.B. Philp in his 
recent letter oblige me to try 
again.
The substance referred to by 
Mr. Philp has more in com­
mon with horses and their 
features than with the illusory 
NDP ‘channels’. 1 did not 
oppose the approval in 
principle given at the last 
North Saanich council meeting 
to phesant shooting at 
Brackenhurst Farm, as further 
measures, especially an 
amendment to the Firearms 
Control Bylaw are necessary to 
permit the shoot to begin. 1 
oppose amendments to this 
Bylaw for individual benelit 
and 1 anticipate a more in­
formed debate when the 
specific pro-shoot bylaws are
before council.
1 did not contact Charles 
Barber about the purported 
government approval of the 
scheme because 1 believed the 
applicant when he said he had 
the appropriate department’s 
agreement. The contact was 
made by Bud Mesher, the 
president of the Dean Park 
Ratepayers Association whose 
politics arc almost cosmically 
separated from those of Barber 
except it appears on pheasant 
shooting. Both Mesher and 
Barber phoned me after the 
question in the Legislature 
had been asked, to explain the 
events. 1 was not in any way 
connected to the process.
North Saanich
Kremlinologists must look 
elscwliere for their conspiracy. 






Wed. to Sat. 
March 9th to 12th|
NOW OPEN




Gifts for all occasions
Personalized Wedding 
Invitations
In You?.Friendly Sidney Safeway Store.
Boneless Beef
Oven Roasts
Sirloin r.p. m J “I 48 









Tty some Chili Con Came. F 
Regular Quality. lb. w
MIX or MATCH I------
2457 Beacon Ave., Sidney
★ Spaghetti
★ Cut Green Beans 
★ tCidoey Beans 
★Pork & Beans








BEACON AT FIRM 
656-1922
O
Dk! you hear 
wc can sail most 
days half price?

























NEXT TO MILL BAY FERRY
Reservations 652-2413




OVEN HAKI DSCONE HREAD
VEAL CORDON BLEU BALKANISE
l•Rl*il viT;'E'r.-\in4:Srfi r<vrAT<i ' 
CIIOCOEATE LAYER CAKE ' 
HEVERAGIC
no*’'*
Sunday Brunch 11:30 a,m.-2:30 p.m.
People Days
are the ones when you can enjoy your ferry 
services al a special low price, for passengers 
only. Travel on days we have more space
aboard for you and we’ll all save money. Take 
a look at our F^eople Days calendar and the 
attractive new rates offered below, Then plan
your trip. I. Vancouver Island, the Mainland.
Gulf Islands, Sunshine Coast. We want you to
travel People Days. You’ll want to yourself. 
Good company costs less on People Days!
Here are some People Days tips:
Sail by Bus - Between Vancouver Island and 
the Mainland there are buses on every ship, to 
the Sunshine Coast frequent through service,
Tours-Organize a group (15 people or more), 
charter a t)us during the off-peak days.You’ll 
be surprised at additional savings! Example- 
school children and sporting groups with 
children under 12 can travel for 75d per child 
in groups of 15 or more.
Park-and-Drlve on People Days. Parking at 
terminals Is reasonable. Most sailings have 
through or connecting land transportation 
services (except on the Gulf Islands).
Senior Citizens - Don't forget they still travel 
free Monday to Tliursday on all routes (except 
the Inside Passage),
Car PoolShare your vehicle with others 
who travel regularly on these routes.
Take the Family - During People Day.s you’ll 
save with kids, grandparents, aunties and 
uncles, friends. Good company costs less on 
People Days.
s 1 M [“TU w 1~n F s
MARCH ■ _ - -
6 7 8 9 10 11 12
13 14 15 16 17 18 19
20 21 22 23 24 25 26
.11. 28 29 30 31 APRIL1 2
3 4 5 6 7 8 9
"10" 11' 12 '"13'"' 14 15 16
17 18 19 20 21 22 23





Rover. 25y2 oz. tin
BfOdd Skylark Homestyle. Butter & iC 
Egg or Cr. Wheat. 24 oz. Sliced Loaf 31
Flour $^39
Five Roses. 20 lb. Bag £#
Tintocl Dato.s Full Faro, \A/hitn DhIog PEOPLE DAYS 
New PEOPLE DAY Fares:
The following schedule of fares will be in 
effect on the calendar days indicated in white. 
This will include Mondays to Thursdays, and 
Saturdays except statutory holidays where 
indicated, or peak periods as may be 
designated by the Corporation.
NOTE: Vehicle and Drivers pay full fare in all
coses.
______ VANCOUVER ISLAND" MAINLAND
(Tsawwassen'•Swartz Bay, Horseshoe Bay- 
Departure Bay.) ...
Adult pas.serigors $2,00, Children $1,00*.
SUNSHINE COAST
(Horseshoe Bay/Langdnio, Earls Cove/vSaltery 
Bay.)
Two trips; Adults $2.00, Children $1,{X)*,
H MAINLAND TO GULF ISLANDS
(TiBowwossen to Galiano, Mayne, Saturna, 
Salt.sprlng Island only,)
/Vjullb $2,00. Children $1.00*



















I AfviGDALC GACTCRY BAY GALTGPniMG GULF ISLANDS
606*2242 467*9333 637*5131 629-3222
(outer islands)
lo AW A a A.. »'A..»“ !■' W av~ A'* • T Pt..
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Open Men
INDIVIDUAL Til
1. Brian Blaney 26
2. Ed Hoptner 26
3. Bill McIntosh 26
4. Jon Smith 2'
5 . Bob Noble 2'
6. Jeff Coulter 21
7 . Bruce Shaw 21
8. DougPoucher 21
9. Fraser Synie 21
10. Gordon Ferguson 21
11. David Whitehead 21
12. Greg Staley 21
-13; David Holtzman 21
14. Randy Cox 2!
15. b. Hamilton 2!
16. Peter Dunett 2!
17. Sean Cochlan 2!
i Sr Mike Lay 1 v 2'
49. Pat Walter " 2'
20. Tom Michell 2
21 .Craig Asmundson 3i
















































TE AM WINNERS •
1. Esquimalt Athletics “A”:
, J. Smith, B. Noble, B. 
Shaw, D. Whitehead.
2. Misfits: E. Hopfner, J.
Coulter, A. Staley, R. 
Swickley.



































































Boll l aulkner 
Dave Millar 
Gold Stewart 


























































































7 ^ Holtzman; 
Curtis, B. Adamic.
BOfS UNDER \%
lniilvidaul:^ , : 'Ti
l.i S. Martin 27
2. Bill Moffat 2g
3;;M; Francis 28
4. Jim Boothroyd 28
5. M.Quesnel 28
6. Rob Berzins 28
7. Tony Theriault 28
8. Paul Brown 28
9. Vince Harrison 28
10 Vick Crowhurst 2‘
11 Lauren Marchak 25
12 M. Holmes 2!
13 Chris Andrews 2<
14 Yerxa 2!
15 Harder 3(
16 Mike Harrop 31
17 P, Holmes 3(
18 PeteMilburn 3
19 Jamie Ellis 3
20 Mark Crowhurst 3
21 B. Cantan 3
22 K. McDonald 3
23 Tom Henry 3
24 R. Thcrrian 3
25 GrcgCarmichcal 3






30 torn Turnbull 
3!'ronyChihbcck 
















































1. CLAREMONT ••A”: B.
Moffat, P, Brown, V. 
Harrison, V 
Crowhurst.
2. HILLSIDE "A”: J.
Boothroyd, R. Her 




Marlin, M. Qticsnel, 


























































































































































Norwesiers: T. Corcoran, 




Clarke, R. Npniiiay, 
R, Myereotigh, B. 
Philip.
Nuiniimo Tmek Club: D, 


























1. Norwesters: M. Denman, S.
Boothroyd, Kathleen 
Mayrs, Astrid Otto.




3. Esqiiimalt Athletics “A":
C. Mathews, D. 
































29. A. Ddozanne 
.10. L, Young 
.11. J. Harman
Six members of the 
Cnnadinn Navy Divine miil 
pul up a most credible defense 
ngainsi a band picked Sidney 
running tream in Snlurday’.s 
n.n.il P:'ir!;i.‘! cutuuiy
rate.
Their team, captained by 
Petty Officer Mill Skaaliud,
iiulis iduaJly ahead of
most members rtinning for Hie 
Sidney group. However, both 
'Lom Tuinbull and Pete Jolley 
outran all divers to earn a 
bottle of rum for their efforts,
eonriesy of Hie Diving Unit.
Majorilv of the Sidney 
riiniiers were selected from the 
crew of tlie JOSHUA 
IMiRLMU T'TER, a locally 
ba.wd lowing team wliKli each 
year compcics against the 
Canadian Navy on AH Sidney 
Day.
"Wc go ill Hic Basil Piukei 
race Just to get in shape for our 
rowing," explained Brian 
’Lurnbull, Sidney tenm 
Caiuain. "Hie Navy lads pin 
up a good .show Hiough,
especially since they didn’t 
know wlmt ihev were in for."
Concerned that they inigin 
lose their wager over the race 
the Sidney leani bolstered its 
laiiks by iii\ iiitig a incitdjei of 
the local RCMP deinchmem lo 
assist litem.
"We rang up .Scaigwaiii 
Alan Toiniins the tiiglil licfoic 
Ihe race said rurnhull," He 
agreed to send over n Hnvdy’ 
tind ne.xt day ConMuhlc Gram 
Bomell turned lip at the 
starting line. We were very
pleasetl to sec Itim and he ran 
inllv well when von consider he 
had no time to train for the 
event."
Gthei ‘special* Sidney 
iunnvi.‘i , itullmlcd Gi.uly 
Kittleson, Mike O'Cbnnel, 
Boh VVallace, and Dave 
Paiaineau who nianugcd to 
spiaiii lii:» aitklc whilst 
navigating his way ihrongh a 
cow pasiinc. Al McRae also 
Jinned the Sidney joggcis and, 
ran the entire ccnirse attired it 
a pail of military jungle hoop
1
Wednesday, March 9,1977
A delegation of old age 
pensioners spoke to 
members of Sidney’s 
Committee of the Whole 
Monday night requesting 
that a crosswalk be 
painted on the road 
outside the Senior 
Citizens’ Centre on Rest 
Haven.
The request had been 
made previously and 
turned down by council 
on the grounds that 
recommendations from 
the RCMP said it would 
only add to the hazard.
The spokesman for ihe
SENIOR CITIZENS SEND DELEGATION TO COUNCIL
1.. . ___ r-... I •tia.-r. rtn.rT»inino traffic. The I I
______________ THE REVIEW____
group said that it is three 
tenths of a mile to the nearest 
crosswalk and round-trip it is 
almost three quarters of a mile.
“Many of our senior citizens 
cannot walk that far,” he 
stated.
Me went on to say that he 
had, “even seen many elderly 
persons with walking sticks try 
lo run across the street to avoid 
being hit.”
“We will bear the full cost
he pleaded, adding that the 
membership is increasing and 
so is the problem. (The parking 
lot at the rear of the centre is 
inadequate and so members 
frequently park across the 
street.)
Mayor Dick Leigh told the 
delegation that the matter will 
be reviewed again and em­
phasized that council is 
reluctant to paint the
A TEA to celebrate the Golden Anniversary of Mr. 
and Mrs. James E. Hancock will be held in the 
Margaret Vaughan Birch Hall, 9697 Fourth Street, 
Sidney, on Tuesday, March 15th from 2 to 4 p.m. 
hosted by their daughter and son-in-law, Mr. & Mrs. 
R.L. Sunter.
Mr. and Mrs. Hancock were married March 19th, 
1927 at Warden Junction, Alberta and later moved to 
Calgary where in 1939 Mr. Hancock started work at 
the C.P.R. He was a charter member of the Calgary 
Chapter of SPEBSQSA (Barber Shop Quartet 
Singers) and Mrs. Hancock was active in the 
Inglewood Community Association until his 
retirement in 1968 when they moved to Sidney.
They are members of the Silver Threads where he is 
again singing as an active member of the Serenader s 
and the Grandpa’s and Mrs. Hancock attends the 
\ painting class. One of her paintings has been chosen 
by the town council to be displayed in the City Hall. 
She is also a member of the Sidney Handicraft Guild 
and the A.C.W. of St. Andrew’s Church. They are 
both members of the Garden Club. Their younger 
V daughter Gayle, and their son Eric reside in Calgary. 










Wyckham told Sidney’s 
Committee of the Whole 
Monday night that there 
is a “need to draw at­
tention to the family in 
all communities of B.C.
He was meeting the 
committee members to 
ask that the month o 
May be dedicated 
“Family Month’’ in the 
Town. The dedication of 
this month has already 
been achieved provin- 
cially, he said, as well as 
in Oak Bay, Esquimau, 
North Saanich and other 
neighbouring muni­
cipalities.
He said that the intention is 
to “create activities during that 
month to accent family life.”
He pointed out that 
marriages are breaking up and 
the values and organization of 
the family has changed 
radically in the pa,st 25 years.
30 YEARS of continuous service at Rest Haven 
Hospital by Gladys Marshall were rewarded with 
gifts at her going away get together recently. She 
began working at the hospital, on a full time basis, in 
1946. She has worked most of the time as a supervisor 
in the laundry. Shown here presenting her with gifts is 
L. Dunfield, administrator of Rest Haven Hospital. 
Mrs. Marshall will remain in Sidney, working at her I 
i store, Fashion Flair ladies wear.
crosswalk because of the safety 
angle and not the cost. |
In later discussion the 
committee reiterated facts 
given to them in a previous 
RCMP report. The report said 
that to paint a crosswalk on the 
almost-blind corner would 
only increase the hazard 
because pedestrians using it 
would feel safe and their lack 
of caution at such a dangerous 
crossing might cause an ac­
cident.
Aid. Gib Baal suggested 
painting the crosswalk anyway 
just to satisfy the pensioners 
but other members argued that 
it is in the interests of safety 
not to do so.
Aid. Ross Martin suggested 
putting rumble strips on the 









to warn o -comi g tr ffi .  
committee agreed to seek
professional advise from the 
RCMP once more.
MOTICE
There will be an organizational meeting of the
PftRORRMA FIGURE SKATING CLUB
held at Sidney Elementary School, 
Thurs., Mar. 10,








Open Tuesday to Sunday
Smorgasbord Lunch Thurs. & Sun. 




EFFECTIVE lUlonday, March 14 to Thursday, March 24 
inclusive and Tuesday, April 12 to Sunday, May 15 inclusive
Between
^2. J. Patrick 39.41
^3. H. Munro 44.01
3^f. C. Sampson 44.04






1. Flying Y: P. Wellman, M.
pomke, S. Bond, A. 
Skinner.
2. Norfolk House; S. Kemble,
K. Gibson, F. 
Wilkinson, R. Dor- 
nan,
3. Royal Oak: K. Pugh, G.





1. Lisa Craig 22.40
2. K. Richardson 23.46
3. r. Cilcavc 23.57
4. H.Shiplt'y 24.52
5. L. Bcckerman 25.04
6. ErinArnot 25.10
7. R.Mickclson 25.34
8. Sherry Brook 25.36
9. Lisa Reyncll 25.43
10. S. Elemming 27.08
11. C. Sinclair 27,18
12. B. I^ltli^gcr 27,28
13. l.cslic Co.'i 27,29
14. M. Slothard 28.14
15. l.inda Martin 28,45
16. G, Gardiner 28,50
17. reresa Yotinie 29,22
18. S. McPherson 29.31
19. R. Underwood 29 40
20. ,1. 1 larrison 29..50
21. kD, Purl'itt 30.08
22. Kim Weston 30,19
23. Lanrie Walker 31,13



















































Any Other Day, A La Carte Menu






Norwesters; Lisa Craig, 
Tania Cleave, Leslie 
Bcckerman, Erin 
Aniol.
Nanaimo Truck Club: Kelly 
Richardson, Randi 
Mickclson. Cathie 
Sinclair, Leslie Cox, 
Cordova Huy School “A”; 
Brenda Poliinger, 
Mary Slot hard, 
Sandra McPlierson, 
Roslyn living,
Killarney High Schuol. 20 
year reimion, Marcli 12th, 
1977 at 7;30 p,m, in the large 
gymnasium, All former 




VTROUBLED BY HIGH PRICES's
STAY AND SAVE AT
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
dawfnowlijiphclmi* a nwdarn
roomi, oibld color T.V,, dir*ct
dial phonaa, all with vlaw lial- 
eonlM, (ra# paiklriQ, cornph 
mantarv coBo* 8i toa larvlco, 
and bait of all - mtwiilv with 
fully ai)ulppad kitebana that 
and your fawhy to 
an)av'lubatantial aavlno* on 
braakfaita, lunchai, iriackt 
cold drlnka, lea (lubaa «« otbar 
Sfarflno at 
only $10.00 lingla E( $4.00 
for aach aifdlttonal oMaat 12 
yaara of ago and ovar,
For brochure and reservations write;
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
’ 1 Hornby Rt . Van«uvar.l1.C,VM IV1 or Phona araifl04 007 G/b1
'A ^............ ..........
12 sailings daily from each terminal 































13 sailings daily frorh each terminal







jn of Alberim wyo.nw.M..v ..................
No buses or foot passengers on these sailings.
2:00 pm* 7:00 am 2:00 pm









Soil by Bus pacific stage Lines operates a regular service 
between Vancouver anef Victoria and Vancouver and Nanairno, 
downtown to downtown, The service is fast, comfortable and in- 
expensive. For detailed information on sail by bus service phono
your nearest bus depot, ' ^
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BAHA'I FAITH
Public Meeting ot Trovelodge 
Mono, Mer. 14th, 8:00 P.M.
Speaker: Mr. McGee 
Open Discussion
no charge
Brentwood Ferry Run May Be Scuttled
By BRENDA DALGLISH 
The Mill Bay Ferry 
may soon be out of 
business.
Several factors have 
combined to put the ferry 
in the red, including the
increased ferry rates 
which reduced its 
passenger and car'load 
and turned it from a 
profit making venture 
into a service that just 
paid the crew’s wages.
Major dock
renovations are 
necessary, according to 
Captain Douglas Lench, 
the relief captain. The 
vessel nudges against one 
side of the dock to help it
Notice of Annual General Meeting 
of Members
United Way of Greater Victoria
DATE: Wednesday March 23,1977 
TIME: 12:15 P.M.
PLACE: Silver Thread Centre #4 Centennial Square
Tlicre will be a Luncheon, the eost of which is $3.50. 
Please confirm your attendance (385-6708) by March 15th.
Please note — Any individual over the age of 18 years, or 
an incorporated company, having contributed not less than 
one dollar to the 1976/77 United Way Campaign, qualifies 
for membership in the United Way of Greater Victoria and 
is entitled to be present and vote at the Annual General 
Meeting.
rTHE MAPLES GALLERY
Is proud to prosont 





strong impressions of her travels through the 
Greek Islands it Macedonia
PREVIEW: Sund^, March 13th 
at l p.m.
Continues until April 3rd. Tuesday - Saturday, 
9:30 -6, Sunday, 11-6.
VVatch for interview with Vicky Husband on Saanich Cable 







LESS THAN 6'6‘IN HEIGHT i2.5S 
OVER 66" IN HEIGHT i2,59
* C0NiME«: i.25 PER FOOT ,
* Rwrs ARE
UPTOZOFEETINUNfiTHUNIgWt^^^j,
CORNER WEST SAANICH 
& KEATING’S X ROADS
652-2102
"DRIVE IH - LOAD UP ■ CHECK OUT"
CEDAR FEHCIHG
For construction purposes and for fencing. 
Post, Rails and Boards
1x6 No. 1 Fencing
FIBERGLASS ROOF PANELS
White - Clear - Yellow - Green 
26”x8' 26”xl0' 26”xl2'
1x8 No. 1 Fencing




4x4-'Posts No. 1 Cedar, 6'
4x4~Posts No. 3 Cedar, 6'
4x4"-Posts No. 1 Cedar, 8’
sprucefencTboards
Less than cedar 1x8 Selected t fit 
and Cut to Length ft. I Z,
Takes stain very nicely and looks like cedar.





in 1x5 Mahogany Jamb.
Lockset extra.
CEMENT TOPPF 1 95 
bag £ MIX 1
CONCRETE I 95 MORTAR ^00
Half Lap Roofing 




In a wide variety of colours.
210 lb. self-sealing 91^5
100 sq. ft. only per square £1
90 lb. mineral surfaced 1 A49
Rolled Roofing lU
62V2 lb. Mineral Surface
8^9
Tell us the size of roof and we will quote 
you the material costs,
GARDeTTOoE'
20% off
Quality Tools by ’’TRUE TEMPER" - Shovels, 
Hoes, Rakes, Weeders, Forks, etc. All at 20% 
off the Regular Retail Prices.
FOR THE GARDEN 
IKCINERATORS Concrete Block 
placed in your trunk for only
COMPOST BOXES Prccut 




9764 FIFTH ST., SIDNEY 666-1125
WHERE CASH BUYTRS GET CASH PRICES
turn into the hook-up 
when docking. This- 
regular buffeting has not 
helped the dock. The 
reported cost of 
renovating the structures 
is $600,000.
Although the ferry itself is 
old and badly in need of a 
refit, its Cheif Engineer, 
Bernard Ethier claims the 
engine is in very good shape.
“1 think it will run forever.” 
said Ethier who is also a Sidney 
alderman.
The ferry at present is 
carrying about 30 to 50 cars 
and over twice that in 
passengers per day. Traffic 
increases in the summer and 
when bad weather strikes on 
the Malahat. The ferry has no 
radar and remains docked in 
the fog. The fares at present 
arc $2.50 per car and $1.00 per 
passenger, one way.
According to Charles 
Gallagher, manager of the 
B.C. Ferry Corporation, when 
he announced the possible shut 
down, recently, “She
doesn’t lose an awful lot of 
money, but we-can’t justify 
keeping her going. But the 
directors will continue to study 
the need for the Brentwood- 
Mill Bay run and make a final 
decision in about three 
months.”
The ferry crosses the 
Saanich inlet between 
Brentwood Bay and Mill Bay 
hourly. This saves a motorist 
approximately 40 miles of 
driving. There are regular 
passengers that travel the route 
daily and they receive a 
reduction in fares.
Employees from the ferry 
will not be laid off but will be 
transfered to other ferries. The 
employees are not happy about 
the move but they do admit the 
run isn’t ecomomical. They say 
they frequently cross without 
carrying any passengers. 
According to one there had 
been rumors about such a 
move ever since the rates were 
raised and the volume of 
traffic was reduced.
The ferry service has lieen 
operating there for 53 years, 
since 1924 and the present
ferry was built in 1956. She has 
been used continou.sly since 
that time. According to a 
spokesman for the B.C. Ferries 
corporation when the ferry 
goes into annual re-fit there is 
no other boat in the cor­
poration that is small enough"
0 dock on that run. The ferry
1 due for a refit in the very 
.ear future, whether it will get 
it is another question.
There has been some talk of 
changing the docking points of 
the ferry, moving the Mill Bay 
docking site further up island 
towards Duncan. But nothing 
official has been said about 
such a possibility.
Brentwood Bay Truck Rentals
$15 a day
15^ a mile 
'Call us today”




in a variety of styles 
$59.95 to $89.95 
BULOVA ACUTRON 
from $75.00







LARGE SVz YR. OLD FAMILY HOME
for sale by Owner
Fully developed 24CX) sq. ft. with 5 bedrooms, large kitchen & living room 
with feature wall and fireplace. Balcony off paneled dining room with 
patio doors. Family room with built-ins. CompletCi utility room and 
work-shop. I '/z bathrooms up and one down with ceramic tiled shower. 
Wall to wall on both levels. Situated on approx. 'A acre fenced lot on 
quiet cul-de-sac. V
Must be seen to be appreciated.
Asking $64,400
PHONE656-6370 E VENINGS OR WEEKENDS.
DANCE




Open 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.
, ^.THE
ROYAL OAK INN
4680 Elk Lake Drive 
658-5231
Wednesday, March 9, 1977 THE REVIEW
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PENINSULA TAX TIPS IN REVIEW
....li t./*__i____ _ _ —. _ r\ A ^ M r> o frtt" r*
'V_
FOR DEALS - ON WHEELS
See The Professionals of
SIDNEY TIRE
9817 Resthaven Drive 656-5544
>t^Rccreation Commission 
of
North Saanich & Sidney
fACtlVITIES CALENDAR,
Something for everyone! Activities as advertised 
changes will be shown in this column each week;-
anv
The recreation calendar is a joint effort between 
The Sidney Review and the Bi-Municipal 
Recreation Commission to provide community 
'organizations with the opportunity to make 
known their projects, events, meetings, etc. Any 
organization wishing to publicize its activities 
should contact the commission office at 656-6342 
prior to 12:00 noon Monday for inclusion in the 




If you’re saving for your old 
age or if you incurred child 
care expenses last year, your 
1976 income tax return con­
tains good news. Your tax 
might be considerably less than 
you think if you qualify for 
some of the increased tax 
deductions outlined in your 
1976 income tax Guide which 
accompanies your tax return. 
Some of the changes could 




Working mothers and 
single-parent fathers will 
benefit this year from in­
creased deductions for child 
care expenses. The annual limit 
per child is increased from 
$500 to $1,000, the limit per 
family from $2,000 to $4,000 
and the maximum weekly 
amount per child attending 
boarding school or summer 
camp is increased from $15 to 
$30. These deductions do, 
however, remain subject to the 
limit of two thirds of the 
taxpayer’s earned income.
In addition, taxpayers 
receiving adult training 
allowances or engaged in 
research under a grant will be 
eligible to deduct child care 
expenses incurred during such 
periods. This will result in a net 





restore the real value of limits 
set at a time of tax reform in 
1972.
These changes will benefit 
300,000 taxpayers currently 
affected by the existing 
contribution limits to 
registered pension plans and 
registered retirement savings 
plans and will reduce gover­
nment revenues by $60 million.
The annual limit for con­
tributions by an employee to a 
registered retirement pension 
plan is increased from $2,500 
to $3,500. The same limits 
apply to registered retirement 
savings plans when an em­
ployee is also a member of an 
employee pension plan and to 
employer’s contributions to 
deferred profit sharing plans.
When the beneficiary of a 
registered retirement savings 
plan is not a member of a
pension plan to which his 1 
employer also contributes, the 
deductible limit is now $5,500. 
Changes have also been made 
in policy concerning excess 
contributions so that taxpayers 
who contribute more than the 
maximum but less than $5,500 
will be permitted up to two 
years to withdraw the over­
contribution without tax 
consequences. Excess con­
tributions over $5,500 will be 
subject to a tax of one per cent 





Registered home ownership 
savings plans can now be 
transferred from one trust to 
another. If the beneficiary of a 
RHOSP is not satisfied with
the rate of return or moves to a 
new community, he can 
conveniently transfer his 
savings to another plan. 
DISABILITY 
DEDUCTION
A blind or disabled taxpayer 
is entitled for 1976 to deduct 
$1,310 from his income. If a 
taxpayer is supporting a 
disabled child, this amount can 
be deducted from his income. 
The deduction can also be 
transferred to a parent, 
grandparent or a taxpayer 
claiming the married 
equivalent exemption for the
that are transferable between 
spouses: the interest and 
divident deduction, the 
pension deduction, the age 
exemption, the disability 
deduction, and the education 
deduction.
SPECIAL NOTE
; Now that our complex is due to open soon - many groups 
and proposals are being brought forward for it’s use. NO - 
Plans whatsoever have been completed for its operation. 
They will be formulated in the future and details publishedi 
i as soon as they are finalized. They will be under the able 
direction of Mr. B. Storrier, who comes to us from 
Parksville. At this time NO groups are authorized to collect 
funds for programs or activities WHATSOEVER in the 
complex. If you are contacted for funds reference to ac­
tivities with recreation in the complex please phone 656- 
6342 for confirmation.
The deductible annual 
limit to retirement plans has 
been increased appreciably to
GLEN MEADOWS 
On Thursday the 3rd of 
March, 1977, Glen Meadows 
Golf and Country Club held its 
first Daffodil Lunch and 
Bridge. It was the most suc­
cessful day and the co­
operation of the weatherman 
was appreciated.
The lounge was tastefully 
i decorated with an abundance 
of golden daffodils, in- 
tersperesed with other spring 
blossoms. To carry the daf­
fodil theme further the forty- 
one tables were set for lunch 
with yellow table cloths; centre 
pieces were small daffodil 
[ arrangements. As the bridge 
players arrived, from as far 
afield as Vancouver, in their 
spring outfits this lent to the 
general atmosphere.
The ladies captain, 
Margaret Jamieson, warmly 
^welcomed the guests, after
NEWS IN REVIEW
which, a draw was made for a 
raffle and door prizes. The 
social convenor, Gloria 
Addison and her committee, 
meantime, was pouring tea and 
generally taking care of the 
guests.
After lunch bridge was 
played enthusiastically until 
3:30. Proceeds from this 
endeavour will be used for the 
beautification of the ladies’ 
locker room area.




Scottish Country Dancing is going stronger than ever, 
each Monday in McTavish School - go round the back, it is 
held in the gym! 8:00 - 10;00-P.M. No partners needed, no 
/one too old or too young.
V The Scottish Dancing is even extending itself to the 
'Aadies Keep Fit, they will get a taste of it on Thursday, 
xi^rch 10th, 1977 at Greengladc School at 9:30 A-M- Come 
bring a friend. Jean says it’s as good for you as it can 
be iSO let’s have a good crowd!
’N\0 Roller skating or movie on 2nd April. That is going 
to bda busy day. The long awaited “Kiddies Carnival’’ in 
Sanscha. also hockey registration in the vestibule, and 
again bn 3rd March and 16 and 17 Mar. - the fee will be 
$40.00'- so ail you budding pro’s better get .started with 
your equipment, skates and what you need.
A SPECIAL for Childrens Hour members - Thursday, 
March 10th at 3:00 P.M. (\Veathcr permitting) we will be 
going on a bike hike to Tulista Park - they have an ad­
venture playground so we will combine that with beach­
combing. Meet at Sanscha Mall after school. EVE,R\ ONE 
WELCOME!!
Last but not least.Sanscha 11:00 A,M., 12th March — 
Roller Skating, 50c. Good exercise. Skates available. 
Hotdogs available at 25 cents alter roller sktiting. 1:30 
P.M. - THE days “Special” - Movie of the week, 
“Sammy, the way out seal” 1 wonder why? 1 am only going 
to give yoti one hint - he moves in on a private swimming 
pool!! 50cents,
Groceries - Fruit - Vegetables
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
^ ' ■____




An Outreach of Foursquare Ministries
A very special “Welcome” to Brian Storrier, our new 
Recreation Manager. Brian comes to us from Paiksvillc - 
we sincerely hope he will enjoy his work and have a happy 
life here...
♦ ♦ ♦
Highest Cash Paid For Used Furniture 
Appliances, Tools, What Have You 





Reference tlie S.J'.A.G. “Kitltlies Carnival” - sorry lo have 
to say that ihe ilaie may have to be changed ... a misltike 
was made in (he ILill bookings, so we may have to cancel 
ours and put off all our plans - but be sure we are NO T 
giving u)von il . WATCH THIS COI.IJMN I'GR ALT, 
DLT/MI.S ... Because of lliis change the raflle drawer 
scheduleil for drawing on 2nd April will mwv take plticeon 
Hst March. SPECIAL El.vXSIl • the carnival has now been 
re-airanged fur 31st March 1977. KEEP 'I'lIlS HATE 
EllEElt .
I'arenis and members please nirte changes
WEI). 9 MARCH f luh House open 6:30 - 9:30 p.m,; 
Gym night at Sidney School 7:30 - 9:30 p.m.
TIIHRS. II) MARCH “ /Vrts and Crafts only 6:30,9:30 
l>,m.; Ccr.'unics,
ERI. 11 MARCH ... Club House closed. Dance at
Sanscha Hall K - 12 midnitc; Here we go “Lightning 
1 lixpress” AGAIN. Members $L.50, non-members $2. 
Supervisors retain Ihe right to refuse admission, T.rrcal 
I’cninsida Youth ONLY (CYmiral Saanich Welcome), 
S.T.A.G. i>r Student Mcinhership cards may be requested
ill door.,.. , . ,
SAT. 12 MARCH — The lAccniive have just ptuchased
soinc caipcntiv tools, so come on out and try ymir hand or 
1 at least learn SGMITHING ... Carpeniiy l2noon >4:tX) 
p.m. We are still looking for donations of wood, imils and 
tools. Club House I'pen 7:3(). 11:31)|r.m.
.SUN. 13 MARCH Chef, Club 1,2 
Baking. Club I louse open 7:00 - 9:(K) p.m.
MON, 14 MARCH - Club House opi 
Crafts GNI Y 6:31) • 9:30p.m. Ceramics.
THES. 15 MARCH - Sl'T.CIAL (
CELI I’D .... C lub House will be open for Carpentry 6:30•
9:30 p.m.
WED, 16 M ARCH — Club ! louse open 6;,30 - 9:30 p.m, 
Gym itigbi at Sidney Sclnml 7:30 - 9:30 p.m.
.REMINDER
Dcadliiie for camping trip Tl’TS





Due to iannual refit, 
ferry service on this route 
will be discontinued 
for approximately two weeks 
commencing on Mdnday, 
March 21.
n -1 p.m. 
or Ans and
Watch this newspaper 
or check with B.C. Ferries 











Deductions for child care 
expenses, tuition fees and 
moving expenses incurred 
abroad arc now permitted ior 
Canadians serving abroad in 
the Canadian Armed Forces, 
in aid programs or in 
diplomatic postings, who are 




Some sections of the return 
have been simplified — a single 
mechanism will be used for 
calculation of five deductions
EDUCATION 
DEDUCTION 
A taxpayer can no longer 
claim the $50 a month student 
living allowance for a brother 
or sister studying abroad, 
unless the student was 
previously a Canadian 
resident. However, the 
deduction is permitted for a 
spouse, child or grandchild 
studying abroad.
Since the $50 a month 
deduction is meant only for
post-secondary students, 
deductions are not permitted 
for students pursuing 
secondary school studies at a. 
university or other post- 
secondary institution.
In addition, a certificate of 
attendance at the post­
secondary institution must 
now be attached to the return.
All these changes are ex­









A program to aquaint, 
women with crime prevention 
ideas around the home and 
signs to watch for while driving 
or walking to avoid attack, is 
planned for Central Saanich 
residents.
CHRISTIAN BOOK NOOK
The Central Saanich 
Lionettes Club is sponsoring 
the program to be presented by 
Constable Don Mann of the 
Central Saanich Police 
Department.
Women can lessen their 
chance of being attacked if 
they follow simple guidelines 
suggested by the police.
It is to be held in the Central 
Saanich Lions Hall, East 
Saanich Road at Island View, 
Thursday, March 17. 
Admission is free.
W© w@r© f@fc©d t© cl©s© ©yi” 
by ©corsdmlcoi drcymsfoiices.
Our Books will still be available from the succresfui living
tacks at SIDNEY SOPER FOODS
and
BRENTWOOD SO PERMART 
Probably more locabons will be announced later.
Vfe thank you for your land patronap.
MEN’S SUITS
We Buy And Sell Everything
Polyester & Wools - Some All Wool, Mainly Leisure Shlle, 
Sizes 38 - 46 S





Hare Kings, Guaranteed to Fade,















★COFFEE TABLE ★ RECORD CABINETS
MANY OTHERS, 1 OF A KIND, GREAT SAVINGS
BEACON PLAZA
■■il




Here is a real beauty. Designed 
by Architect Joseph Cottom 
and built by a real craftsman. 
High cathedral ceilings, built 
in teak bookcases and 
cabinets, double glass doors 
open to a private patio. 2 large 
fireplaces, 3 baths, separate 
laundry next to well designed 
kitchen. Three bedrooms with 
master ensuite with shower. 
Other exclusive features. 
Including sauna, greenhouse, 












Sidney. Cut your living costs in 
this 4'/2 year old three 
bedroom and in-law suite 
home. Situated on quiet street, 
floor-to-celing fireplace, in 
living room, with balcony 
leading off in-line dining 




Spacious custom two bedroom 
home near Ardmore golf 
course on an acre of wooded 
land. Sun decks on three sides. 
Full basement with rec. room 
and shop ready to develop. 
$94,900.
^ IAN WALKER 
656-5584 656-7016
BAKERVIEW PLACE 
1280 sq. ft. family home on 'A 
acre, full basement, 4 
bedrooms, 1 'A bath, distin­
ctive floor plan and decor, 
close to new rec. centre and 




Both in immaculate shape and 
located on quiet streets. Choice 
of 2 bedrooms, $52,900; 3 
bedrooms, $54,900.
RESTHAVEN DRIVE 
You can’t get any closer to 
schools, hospital, marinas. All 
at the same time. Let me show 
you this 1300 sq. ft., 4 
bedroom basement home. You 
may like it, especially the price, 
$59,900.
DEEP COVE RANCHER 
This 4 bedroom, no steps home 
in the woods features double 
glazing and insulation. Ideal 
family home. Abundant water 
supply. $78,900.
RENTALS
We will rent your home while 
you are away!




■ : DEEP COVE ; .. .. ■ 
Cozy retirement cottage fully 
redecorated on .29 acres of 
S waterfront property; Beautiful 
Gulf Islands view. Boathouse. 










3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 2 
fireplaces in two level home 
with possible in-law suite. 
Space and seclusion, $99,900.
OCEANFRONT 
4 bedroom, 3 bath, 3,000 sq 
ft. rancher. Prime 165’x200’ 




Custom built 4 bedroom 
home, ideal for a large family. 
Situated on 5 acres of level 
fenced land. With a 1500 sq 
ft. barn, orchard & vegetable 









Large lot with 1000 sq. 
home consisting of 
bedrooms, kitchen with eating 
area, living room, family room 
or dining room. Fenced level 
yard. Quick possession, beat 
the spring rush. MLS 22180. 





Designed for convenience and 
exceptionally well maintained, 
this no-basement, 1200 sq. ft. 
home has 3 bedrooms, in line 
dining room, living room with 
fireplace. Crestwood kitchen, 
large utility room, many ex­
tras. To view please call: 






New, cedar-finished house on 
Vi-acre treed lot with spec­
tacular sweeping view of 
Saanich Inlet. 1,500 sq. ft. 
with very large living-dining 
room with old brick fireplace. 
Big kitchen with custom-built 
cabinets and family room area. 
Three bedrooms, two 
bathrooms, two sundecks, 
high basement with fireplace. 
This is an unusually fine'home 
on an exceptional lot. To view, 
call 656-4247.
, POSITION AVAILABLE lor licensed barber 
in 5 chair style shop, located in busy moll, 
exceptional wage. Ph. 374'1162, Barber 
Style Centre, 450 Lansdowne Street, 
Kamloops, B.C. V2C IY3. 10-1
$43,000
3 bedroom townhouse, 1 'A 
baths, electric heating, large 
storage shed, fenced garden, 





Extremely comfortable 3 
bedroom split-level with 
housekeepers quarters. 3 of 
this home’s 4 levels are 
finished. IVi baths, 
housekeeper’s quarters 
consists of bedroom, living 
room and bath. Stone 
fireplace. Sundeck. Double 
garage plus carport. 6’ fence in 
rear. Secluded 'A acre lot on 
dead end road. MLS $87,500.
FURNISHED BASEMENT SUITE. Avoilable 
immediately. $185 includes light, water. 
Single day shift worker preferred. 656* 
1975. 10-1
RETIRED LADY OR gentleman to run Pro 
Shop, three days a week, at Ardmore 
Golf Course. 656-9087. 10-1
RELIABLE MATURE PERSON wonted to do 
occasional housecloaning. Vicinity 
Tanner Rd. 652-2901. 10-1
WANTED. WANTED, BY ELDERLY O.A.P 
gentleman of good repute, a congenial 
O.A.P. lady companion-housekeeper. 
Light duties, small remuneration for 
other benefits. Reply to Box V. Sidney 
Review. 10-tf
WANTED: Part-time female help with 
interior pointing. Bowerbonk Road. Apply 
Box “R" Sidney Review. 7-4
IIREPLACES
Coming'Events
RUTH CHAPTER O.E.S. 22. St. Patrick's 
Day Tea, Soturday, March 12, 1:30 p.m. 
Masonic Holl, Saanichton. Home Boking, 
Penny raffle, superfluity and drow for 
cathedrol quilt. 10-1








845 Goldstream Ave. 
478-0322
^Custom Built Fireplace Screens 
*Ftreploce Accessories 
*Metal Fireplaces and Chimneys 
*Woodbuming Stoves and Heaters 
Closed Mondoys
GENERAL HANDYMAN, reasonable price. 
656-4696. 10-2
BOOKKEEPING AND INCOME TAX 
preparation. Ph. 656-6956 between 8 o.m. 
- 10:30 a.m. or 8 p.m. • 10:iX) p.m. except 
Friday. 10-3
STUDENT LOOKING FOR part-time 
employment. Experienced, reference 
available. Good worker. 656-3367. 10-2
NEED HELP? "Young" Granny with time to 
• spore wants work — overnight preferred 
but open to suggestions, clean habits, 
trustworthy. Specializes nursing care 
children and adults, well experienced 
and dedicated, coll anytime. $4.00 per 
hour. 656-5324. 10-tf
BOOKKEEPING AND INCOME TAX 
preparation. Ph. 656-6956 between 8 o.m. 
• 10:30 o.m. or 8 p.m. - 10:30 p.m. except 
Friday.10-4
DUPLEX FOR RENT, Sidney. 
April 1 St. Ph. 478-5567
Available
10-1
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM suites for rent 
in Sidney. 656-2388. 10-1
BDRM. HOUSE. Stove ond fridge, 





WORK WANTED WITH 4 ft, tractor, 
rototiller, mower, blade and cart. 656- 
5352, 10-tf
ANY TYPE CARPENTRY, home repairs, 
rec. rooms, renovations and cabinet 
woHc. Ph. Norm 656-6241 evenings. 10-1
APRIL 1. 2 BEDROOM SUITE. Range, 
fridge, coblevision, $198 per month. Now 
tuking applications. 656-4000. 10-1
SIDNEY AREA. MODERN 3 bedroom s/s 
duplex. Carport, basement, sundeck. 
Available April Ist. $339 per month. 656- 
4148. 10-1
WATERFRONT 
Cozy 2 bedroom cottage on 
Roberts Bay. Living room, 
dining room and kitchen look 
over the bay. Heatilator 
fireplace. Concrete seawall. 
62’x250’ (Av) lot. Must be 




3 bedroom one level bungalow. 
Attaclicd garage; grcenltou.se, 
storage. Walking distance to 
Beacon. $51,0(K). MLS.
BUILDING LOT
$37,0(X). Sewer and water. 









Sat. 1 to 4 p.m.
2294Mttlttvicw
An attractive new bungalow 
consisting of a good size living 
room with fireplace and ad­
joining dining room, kitchen 
with separate utility room, 
three bedrooms and vanity 
bathroom. Electric baseboard 
heat with individual room 
control, Attached carport, 




Mere is good value in a 
remoilelled home. Closed ii\ 
front sun porch, living room 
with fiicplace, two bedrooms, 
big kitchen plus small pantry, 
now bathroom and utility 
room. Electric heat.
Only $38,900
Owner will consider trades on 
these properties. For fnrtlier 
information or prior ap- 





invesiment Co. Ltd. 
nil Government St.
NORTHSAANICH 
Well built older home on 2 
acres. 2 bedrooms on main 
floor plus 1 upstairs. \Vi 
baths, fireplace in living room. 
Modernized and updated 
throughout. Possession can be 
immediate. MLS. $86,900.
LARGE. SUNNY, ONE BEDROOM opt. 
main floor, near town and seashore. 
W/W; dropes, hydro heat. Fenced lawn 
and patio. Available to responsible 
couple Of single occupant. 656-5367 , 7 
p.m. - 9 p.m. 9-2
SIDNEY. DUPLEX. 2 BDRMS; carport, w/w 
carpet, centrolly located. Adults only — 
$300. Ph. 656-2040or656-3159 7-tf
INCOME TAX RETURNS personal or 
business. Brentwood Bay and surroun­
ding area. 652-4260. 10-2
CONCRETE WORK — Concrete Pottos; 
sidewalks and Drivewoys. Free estimates 
with guoronteed workmanship. 477-7558.
46-tf.




CARPENTER SEEKS WORK, ony job large 
or smuii. Additions, sundecks, 
renovations, etc. 656-6487. 48-tf
FURNISHED UNITS with kitchenettes^
,available now until late spring. Storting ' 
05 low os $210 for 30 days. Sondown 
Motel, Brentwood Bay. 652-1551. 5V-tf
AVAILABLE FOR Immediate occupancy, in 
Sidney. 3 bedroom apt., $330.00 month; 2 
bedroom apt., $250.00 month. Children 
welcome. 656-5116 after 6 p.m. 10-1
SIDNEY, MODERN INDUSTRIAL or 
warehousing spaces, each 2500 sq. ft. 
656-5722 or 656-3110. 8-1f
NEW, ONE BEDROOM oportment, un­
furnished, w/w carpets, covered deck 
with lovely ocean view. Coble, utilities 
and garage included. $230 per month. 
656-4560. 10-1
John Bruce Bus. 656-3928




5 acres with views of Satellite 
Channel. 250 ft. road fron­
tage. $72,000.
ARDMORE AREA 
Treed lot on new winding 
country lane road to be paved 
in April. $32,000. MLS. Treed 
lot. Road not yet built, good 
holding property. $29,800.
SIDNEV,
3 betlroom house on 60x119 ft. 
lot, Ardwell Ave. $53,‘X)0. 
MI.S.
WATEUIRONT 
West end of Landsend Road, 3 
bcilrooms, 2 bathrooms, deit 
with fireplace, separate dinlni; 




Notary Public the Permanent
(,56-5511
QUAORA ItlANO NIAR Cai<M'b«n
vcKottorv horn# lot • Appro*.
to Kwtri wliotl, A»moq $51,000, ph
'O’
WATIRFRONT, 5i4i't*y n*dgti(v« •* 
poiiiiw on t)«ai(i(lul Rotioru flor.
lf>(,
(t. Ph
Ort*. mfi t,r 6n«, 60
10-1
WATtRUTONT, »ION»V or*o.
I'i AfKitiK trwftrt »o»ih»tn «Kpo*ut« on 
t,#oi»ii(Ml Pol>*'n Baa own (loot, 
nio* nw>m homo with twH (bowmon* 




A BEST BUY 
$39,sm
A neat cozy 2 bedroom cottage















Lovely cedar 2 bedroom, 
storey and half cottage with 2 




Income Tax Headacho? 
ril do it for you 
At a roosonabto rato 
$5.00ond up. 
CERTIFIED INCOME TAX 
CONSULTANT
656-1959
ANY KIND OF CLEAN UP and haulage. 
Special rales tor pensioners. Free 
estimates. 652-3683. 4-tf
DUTCH GARDENER available lor Sidney 
— Brentwood area. Good workmanship 
at reasonable prices. All phases ol 
gardening. Good crew also lor larger 
lobs. Call Leo Lodders, 656-3297 7-tl
Miscellaneous
CASH FOR 78 RPM RECORDS in good 
condition wanted by collector in Met- 
chosin. Coll Rob ol 478-8847 or leave a 
message at 478-2151 evenings- 2-tl
WANTED. FURNITURE OF AU KINDS, 
stoves, Iridges, etc. buy or consignment, 
open seven days )0 - 5:30 Parking. 
Sidney Nearly New, Old end Antique, 
656-3511,9781 Second St, Sidney. 10-tl
WANTED. SECOND HAND GAK>EN wheel 
borrow in good condition. 656-3732. 10-1
Sanscha Hall 
Sunday, March 13,1977 














iS459 PATRICIA BAY] 
HWY ;652-2511l;
RUBBISH AND GARBAGE hauled. Phone 
656-1784. ■- 15-lf
BUY IN SIDNEY 
&SAVE 
on
New & Used Cars, 







SEE THE NEW ’77 MODELS 
NOW AT
9757 - 5th St.
Phone 656-2432 
D01591A
1957 CHEV TRUCK. $850. Ph. 656-5630 
1
10-
1965 CHEVY AUTO. Lady owner, 
tested. 656-5317 or 656-6363.
1977
10-1
*74 G.M.C. V. TON, fully equipped; 1975 




For Debt Consolidation 
For Home Renovations 
For Builders
SIDNEY ROTOVATING. 50 Inch Rolovator. 
Prompt courteous service. 656-1748. IS-fl,
ACCOMODATION REQUIRED In Sidney 
area from May 1st to August 3lil for 
C.E.P.E.X. Sclenlisfs. Ph. 656-5431 or 656- 
4521. 10-1
EHeli):?Wahted.
INDIVIDUAL LANDSCAPING LTD. Now 
available lor early spring clean-up. Rory 
Munro, 656-6968 8-tf
SOFT TOP TENT TRAIUR, sloops 4, Include 
4 inch rnaltrossos, $400. 656-4396. 10-1
Special Spring Rates on ser­
vicing your lawnmowers, tiller 
or small engine. Don’t be 
caught in the spring rush.
Sidney Rentals
Your small engine specialists
656-5541 7-4
MT. NEWTON X RD.
3 bedroom, 2 bathroom bouse 
with spacious living room, 











BEAUTY SALON FOR SALE in busy 
shopplna ntall In Kninloops Volume in 6 
llOurei, Pit, 573-4084 evening* only,
A.id.w.t. I U. MV. lid. T-.C.
VX4V6. lO-l
BY OWNER, pne block (tarn Potrlcla Boy 
will) lilniled view. CleutaJ lul will) Op. 
proved ,1 bedrnom pion reody U) build,
App.v.c.i v>ul©i Si.'ppi,. dis,vr;:;l f-eii
SSjbSOO. No (^enljjjl*f**' lUNTts’Moic'lOliiuTTfW mrt 7^7h.
Bulkely Volley, just nil highwny rented 
year round stiearns. 3 tredrcMim borvie. uU 
ronvenlente*. Borns, rotroli, elc. reody 
lot (Ottle. tias.OOO, Boat 41.T. Telkwo, 







Salary: $899 -975 per month 
plus $50 per month C.O.L.A. 
(1976 .salary scale).
To perform a variety of 
secretarial duties associated 
with the daily operation of the 
Peninsula Recreation Centre. 
Duties will include the 
recording and transcribing of 
committee minutes tagctlicr 
with other general office 
assignments. The successful 
applicant will also be 
responsible for the efficient 
operation of the ,Td- 
ministration office including 
tlie maintenance of records 
relating to ice rentals, event 
schedules, employee working 
hours, and otliet related 
statistical and fiscal report,s.
Applicants should have high 
scliool graduation or 
equivalent cduealional 
standing including or sup­
plemented by courses in typing 
(minimum 65 w.p.m.),
shorthand (120 vv.p.m.) and 
stattdard commercial subjects. 
Applicants, should also have 
c o ti s i d e r a h I e p r e v i n u s 
secretarial and clerical ex 
periencc.
Applicants rnnst have an 
aid,'.itV' t«s meet nivi deal 
liarmoniously wilh the public 
and CLTmimmily groups using 
the recicution facilities,
Wiitten appiicalions slating 
education and c,xpericncc, 
together wilh appropriate 
character rciercnces will he 
received by the Periscmnc 
Adminisirnlivc Assistant 
Capital Rcgion.al District, P.O 
Drawer UX)0, .ytcioria, B.C, 
no later than 4:30 p.m. 
Monday. March I4ih. 1977.
GIRLS C.C.M. in excellent Cnape, $30.; 
1 Inch X 36" X 80" hollow core cfoor, 
$11,656-5020. 10-1
JOHN DERE 300 U H.P. tractor. Rolotllloi 
and mower. Like now, $3,000.; heavy 
utillly Irallor, $150. 656
4780. 10-2
TEAK DINING TABLE, poker table, 
oxerclio bike, hoover electric broom, 
copper llreicroon, folding col, iludoni 
d.>ck. 652.7060 1Q.1
33 CU. FT. CHEST FREEZER. Excellent 
condition. $150, co*h only, Mt-tatU. lOU
56 SEAT RESTAURANT, 2 bay lervlce
»loiion on 1.25 ocrei; lonlng comniorciol 
flonorol. On Iran* Contldo highway, 
Wo«lholme, Vancouver liland. 
Immedinie orcuponcy. Ph. owner 245- 
3917. 10-1
HYDROPONIC VIOETAWI and herb 
gorduni; ginw youi own lr**h vegelabiei 
and herb* yeor ipurxt, Indoor* or out. 
door*, Conlatl City Clean Hydroponic*, 
1074 Denman St.. Voncouver, B,C. V6C 
2MHPh, 6119.3315, 10-1
30.LB. PROPANE in now lonk lor tamper 
two upon,I elwtiilc uulbouitJ, nuiloi, 




INCH l/W ZENITH T V, 
Goodcondlilon, 656.1575,
UTILITY TRAIUR 4 II, x 8 II, Ixix, 12 ply 
lire*, $305,; *o| ol pollerened (howei 
dooi'i, $45,] older, elocirric, *mal| rang#, 
who*. $20. 656 6241 evening*. 10-1
VERY RESPOMIIVl, VERY ClAISY, holl 
Moigcm Oeldlng (*enj<l by jet liovollor), B 
yean old ond Ivi* boon pnrllally Irnlnerl 
by Mr*, Anne While ol SIdnoy, A* owner I 
ln*Ulonly Ihol ho be told loo io*pon*lble 
rider. $250. 656 4493, 10-1
RECORDS AND TAPES. Big new 32 poge 
(atolog |u*l oil the pro**. Pop, founlry 
wenorn, folk, rellglout, *po«'lol ditcouni* 
(ill Inbelt, Sent 25 cent* pottage lo Bob 
C'oilrv lid,, Bo* 4637'R, Vontouver, B.C 
V6H4G6 lO-ll
liDNIV NEARLY NEW
fuituruie ul all kind*, ulil oruj onlique. 
Open 7 doyt 10 ■ 5:30 p.m,, pnrking. 97Bt 














Owner Wilf Dorman gives 







IN LOVING MEMORY ol Ford Witirup, 
who passed away Morch 10, 1976.
"His smiling way and pleasant fact, 
area pleasure to recall.
He hod 0 friendly word lor each 
And died beloved by all.
Some day I hope lo meet him 
Someday, I know not when,
To closp bis bond in the bolter land,
Never to part again.
Lovingly remembered by his wile, 
Theresa. lO-l
Coitimg Evenfc
SPRING aEANINOT lot Ihe Cenlrol
Saanich Toon Centro haul away oil your 
unwonled junk, kinck-knock* or 
whatever. Pick-up dole*, March 12 and 
13, For more into, or pick-up rale* call 
656-6612 or652-160l. 10-1
KIWANIS CLUB MtniNG "Windward 
Village," McDonald Park Road, Thurtdoy, 
March 10, 7 p.m. guoil tpoakor, Julian 
Norlh. Talk on U.F.O.'i. Visitor* 
welcome. 'OU
EARS PIERCED Medi-System. Non 





BEACON AT Isl STREET
PRICES EFFECTIVE 
THURS., FRL, SAT.
We reserve the right 
to limit quantities
STORE HOURS 
Monday to Saturday 
8:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
Friday




























FEB. 25, IN SIDNEY AREA to Cenoro Rd; 
small crollsmon tool box sol ol open and 
closed wronchors, spark plug wrenches, 
3/B ratchet; three 5/8 wrenches, 
screwdrivers, ond other small tools; also 
small hydraulic jock, hunting knife; 20 It. 
nylon rope. Reword. 656-3677 10-i
BORN TO TERENCE AND Johanna Feosey, 
noo Lace, a second doughlor, Androu 
Clolro, on February 10, 1977, Downivlow. 
Onlorio. Sister to Julio Ann (born Juno 








YOUR FULLER BRUSH represenlalive Is 





'renders invited for regiilur cleaning of malls, 





front & rear Jtpproaclies. Submit 
bid price together with daily 
job qualifications. Must be










1977 Dog Licence,s were due and payable on Jaminry 
tst.l'J77.
THE 1977 MODfll OP LAWNBOY AND 
TORO ore now In ui Sidney Renloli. "We
r.-iv,r * Wt.nl Vit '‘.*•,1" V ft «
PIRIPUCI WOOD CUT In order $50 per 
cord, $35 per % cord. Also nvallahle
'Ll" ( , ,ii,J lu'.ls, Pl.vhii 4113.
Free delivery on Peniriiultiond Vli:U>rl«, 
9->l
tANAMIHARPtNINOlTD.
Fkte, Sidney, *6i-)4U 
Cothide ipeclall*l*, Precltlon 
shorywniing pi oil rnrpenrer'* end 
Mm* hnndymnn'* lor.it, iknrei, 




ITwners of dogs which arc not licenced bv April 1st, 
1977 shall he gnilty of an offence againvl ITy-l.aw 2$) 
and shall he liable on nummary conviciioit, to ii fine noi 
exceeding Fifty dollars ($50.00),
















There will he a reduction of $2,(X) in respect of each 
lictMiee piiid on or before March ,31, 1977.
Licences are to he obtained ai the Central Saanich 










Tenders to double the 
capacity of the Sidney Sewage 
Treatment Plant were opened 
last Thursday, in the Capital 
I Regional District offices.
C The construction will in- 
i^cfe^se the plant’s present 
capacity of one half million 
gallons to one million gallons 
when the addition is completed 
around September.
The bids for construction 
were as follows: Farmer
Construction Ltd., $297,216;
O.E. Bate Construction, 
$279,800; Dura Construction, 
$298,440; H.E. Fowler and 
Sons Construction, $263,860; 
Liddell Construction, 
$312,086.
For electrical work the bids 
were; Ricketts - Sewell 
Electrical Ltd., $30,717; Hume 
and Rumbale (Commonwealth 
Construction Ltd.), $45,888.
The bids will be examined by 
the Public Works Committee 
of the CRD, agreed upon by 
the board and the decision 





: Central Saanich Public
Works Committee chairman 
Percy Lazarz reported that the 
: traffic light to protect school 
children crossing Keating X 
Road was to be installed on 
Tuesday. The department also 
f smoothed some bumps due to 
faulty back filling and paving 
; l)f utility pipe trenches across 
" ^jeating X Road following a 
^ complaint to Council.
Tenders to replace an 
" outworn vehicle for the Works 
Superintendent with a four- 
} door 1977 Toyota Corola were 
recommended to Council for 
acceptance.
i Lazarz’s committee did not 
f agree with one correspondent 
V that the flashing light at the 
I Mt. Newton X Road/Central 
Saanich Road intersection 
would be inadequate for 
; logging truck traffic.
“Leave it as it is”, Lazarz 
^id, “How far do you go to. 
aia' errant drivers who will not 
j signs?”
Wednesday, March 9, 1977
UQUOR SEIZURE 
Ceniftal Saanich Police 
check&d a car stopped on 
Keating' X Road at the en­
trance ti) Mt. Newton School 
at 2:10 a,.m. on Wednesday, 
March 2.
The car contained three 
Victoria residents, two of 
whom play hockey for the 
Victoria Cougars. It also 
contained, on the hack scat, a 
part-full case of beer, having in 
it four empty, two full, and 
one part-full bottles. Also in 
the rear scat was a full case of 
Labatt’s beer, scaled. Two 
part-full bottles of beer were 
found in the passenger’s side 
of the front scat.
Under the circumstances, 








Effective Friday, iWiarch 11 to Thursday, syiarch 31 inclusive
Due to the annual refit of the MV Queen of Coquitlam, 
the following schedule will be In effect:
AJAX
















i Vancouver and Nanaiin©
(Horseshoe Bay) (Departure Bay)
UPHOLSTERY Plumbing & Heating
Thorne-Lennoii
Electric
Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring 
Poles and Line Work
QUALITY WORKSNIANSHIP 





Best Qualify Meat 
and Groceries
2335 AMITY DR. 
eO«. PAT BAY HWY
10:00 a.m. till 7:00 p.m. 
Closed Sundays & Mondays
----s:;




11 sailings daily from each terminal










7:45 1:00 pm 7:45
10:00 10:00
MOTE: First sailing from Horseshoe Bay 6:15 am. 









Custom Mode Drapes -- Furniture 
Upholstery, Boot Cushions. Doit- 
yoursoH Upholstery and Drapery 
Motoriols on Demand. Lorge 





















Specializing in Hot Water 
Healing




Seeds. F- o r t i I i z e r, 









lechnicion with 35 years 
ex per ienco In Electronic 
Maintenance and Repairs.





SidriOY. Otitiib O^kjn'lno VBL 2X4
656-4117 B Lo*fotiw F. Toylor 0u*lr>«i* fVk-eSlI1"
T.R. SKin
ELECTRICIAN 
25 years experience 
Residential - Commercial 
Industrial
Rewiring - Electric Heating 
Repairs
Appliance Connections 
"No job too small’’ l 
656-5604
Victoria Flying Service# Ltd. 
Charters scheduled flights 
Whecis/Floats - doy/night 













SbH bv Bus Pacme stage Lines operates a regular service 
between Vancouver and Nanaimo, and Vancouver and Victoria 
downtown to downtown. The service is fast, comfortable and in­
expensive. For detailed information on saiLby bus service phone 










-Expert Home Design and Drafting 1 
Service
Forklift Rental ;


















A Sidney home lias $371 
stolen from it March 2n(l,
The home on Bradford 
Avenue was entered through a 
rear basemeni window that 





. BACK HOE WORK
• CAT WORK
• TRUCKING




BILL BRAIN ROOFING 






Rosidonliol • Commorcioi 
& Goll Course Construction 
4955 W«USoonlch Rd.' 
Broniwood Boy ' 
CUnWllIloms 552-3323
28 Years Experience
Nielsen & Nielsen 
Renovations & Additions 
Carpentry Cabihcl Making
No Job Too Small 
656-3143
r
Custom Made Furniture Re-Upholstcry
Drapery Carpets





Septic tanks & I'ields 
Sand c'vi tiravel



















Landscaping - Conlracling. 
For that small .job that 





• BACK HOE WORK
• CAT WORK
• TRUCKING
"No job too large 
or too small"









f f ^ ° T
STEP TO : ¥
BETTP WEALTH 
Mre’. borothy Brooks 
No. 102-9861 Third St:
656-2515. i
SIDNEY GLASS j
Marin* Auio a Safety Glott 
Window (rlan-MIrror* ' 
WIndshleldi Inctailad
























N*w Mom*v a Cohlnati Cullom build 




















That's how your car wl II look al lor on 
















































































ComprehiHiitv* Part* Prpl*ctl»n 
EruoI MoniMy anting*
From Vittorio 
PoymonN «t any locol Bonk 






A.S.A. BUltDERS LTD. 
General Contracting
For the Peninaulo, Phone, 
K, Hlrleker-A. Luwen 














George Darimont O.D* 
George Lynn O.D.
Optometrists








. ' ■ , , Jn ■'
On Loealinn Carpet 




Ct«<inup». mnirilnntwrt*. rapolr* 
loro* or unoll, nt» pitWfgi. Run ti» 








-6 Yds. r>clivcfy 
656-1990
CHIROPRACTOR
Robert W. Roper, D. C,





Servins T*^i'iiTSuIa & Oulf Islancls
Phonefor
I'T'cellHiimaic .' ...... ^.:.
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The unknown Central Saanich lady 
shown in the photograph was the 
original owner of this 1926 Model T 
Ford coupe. That very same car will 
likely go to a new owner Saturday 
night.
The Sidney Kiwanis Club is auc­
tioning the car along with many other 
items at is auction to raise money for 
Parkland School Band’s trip to 
Hawaii.
, The car has a reserve bid of $4,300. 
According to Grant Ballard, president 
of the local Kiwanis club and owner of 
Executive Imports the firm supplying 
the car, it will draw people not only 
planning on bidding for it but those 
who just want to see it, too.
The dark green car sold for $610
when new from National Motors in 
Victoria. It has a very uncomplicated 
dash board and a delicate, cut-glass 
bud base attached to a window post.
The car has not been restored and is 
in good condition. Its present owner is 
Fred De Marco of Nanaimo.
As well as the car there are stoves, 
fridges, smaller items and Gib Baal 
owner of a local store is donating a 
“couple of truckoads of stuff” ac­
cording to Ballard.
“We’ll sell anything saleable.” 
stated Ballard and encouraged anyone 
with a desire to buy or sell to attend 
the auction. It takes place this 
Saturday in Sanscha Hall. Doors open 
at 6:00 p.m., the auction begins at 
7:30p.m.
WEST mmm m.,
across from the Brentwood Post Office
Prices Effective 
Mar. 10-13, 1977'
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 
WHILE STOCKS LAST
FREEZER BEEF GRADE Al 
Custom Cut SIDES 89
$
I BSa B3B tSBB gSB SSS BSB 16588 BE33 EBB BBa BBB SB taaa pwa
This delicate bud base 
adorns the interior of the 
1926 Model T Ford to be 
auctioned Saturday.
HARVEY
Mr. Chalres Kenneth 
Harvey, in Sidney, B.C. on 
March 5, 1977. Age 68 years. 
Born in Newark, England, late 
residence 9903 Resthaven 
Drive, Sidney, B.C. He leaves
OBITUARIES
his loving wife Jean at home; 
one sister Muriel Treen in 
England. Several nieces and 
nephews. Mr. Harvey was a 
veteran of World War 11, 
served with the Royal Corps of 
Signals British Army, also a
Peninsula People
f
Mrs. Adelaide Cilmour hEis returned to her home at 2384 
Alta Vista after enjoying a five weeks’ holiday in Fiji, New 
Zealand, Australia and Tahiti, accompanied by relatives 
from Vancouver and Ottawa. Before returning home she 
spent^ix weeks with relatives in Ottawa.
;
Members of St. Stephen’s A.C.W. met at St. Stephen’s 
Memorial Hall on Wednesday afternoon, February 2nd, 
withlthe president, Mrs. A.M. Galbraith in the chair. 
Delegates to the Diocesan Annual Meeting to be held in 
- Victoria in March will be the President, Mrs. Galbraith; 
Mrs. E.JiB. Johnson, arid Miss Hilda Butterfield, with 
Mrs. Don Doby ns - and Mrs. W. R. 7 Osier to act as alter- 
riates. The President welcomed D’Anna Carson, who gave 
a most interesting talk on the Third World. The next 
meeting will be held at the home of Mrs.'A.C. Ramsay, 
1299 ^t. Newton Cross Road, on Wednesday, March 2nd.
The first regular meeting of the newly formed daytime 
chapter of TOPS in the Brentwood Bay area was held at 
7253 Peden Lane on Friday, February llth, at ten o’clock. 
This group will meet regularly at this time and at this 
address, and former TOPS members who have found it 
difficult to attend the evening meetings and any others 
wishing to join the group are most cordially welcome.
member of the Royal 
Canadian Legion Branch No. 
37. Flowers gratefully 
declined. Donations to B.C. 
Heart Foundation, 1008 
Blanshard St., Victoria, B.C. 
Service will be held Thursday, 
March 10, 1977 at 1 p.m. 
Sands Chapel of Roses, Sidney 
B.C. Rev. Robert Sansom 
officiating.
JEFFERY
Peacefully at Resthaven 
Hospital, Sidney, March 4, 
1977, Mary Jeffery, aged 93 
years, beloved wife of Claude 
E. Jeffery of 1955 John Dean 
Park Rd., born in Forres, 
Morayshire, Scotland, and a 
pioneer resident of North 
Saanich for 63 years. She also 
leaves one daughter Eileen 
McArthur of Summerland, 
B.C.; one son Allan of Cobble 
Hill; seven grandchildren; five 
greatgrandchildren; also one 
brother Allan Deas of 
Abbotsford. She was a life 
member of the Anglican W.A. 
and a Past Worthy Matron of 
Ruth Chapter, O.E.S.
PRIVATE funeral service in 
St. Andrew’s Anglican
Church, Sidney with the Rev. 
R.A. Sansom officiating. (No 
flowers by request). McCall 
Bros. Funeral Directors in 
charge of arrangements.
CROTTY
In Rest Haven Hospital, 
March 7, 1977. Elsie Anne 
Crotty, late residence 9883 
Fourth St., Sidney, B.C. at the 
age of 77 years. Born in 
Detroit, Michigan. She leaves 
her loving husband Cecil at 
home, son Ronald and 
daughter. Mrs. HJ. L. (Anne) 
Wells, of California. Two 
grandchildren, four sisters and 
one brother. Mrs. Crotty was a 
member of the O.A.P.O. 
Sidney Branch No. 25, also 
member of Silver Threads. ,, 
Service will be held Thur­
sday, March 10, at 3 p.m. 
Sands Chapel of Roses, 
Sidney, B.C. Rev. Peter 
Parker, officiating. Interment 
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SIDE BACON BEEF SAUSAGE
FLETCHER’S SLICED in 5 lb. Box FRESH j
iMi <l> I79t. mW03lb. 1
STEWING BEEF CHICKEN BREASTS
FRESH LEAN Bonel^ FRESH 1
sat $119
O^LB. 1 LB. 1
GROUND BEEF WHOLE CHICKEN
FRESH REGULAR FRESH WHOLE Utility Giade
59i 79^i ^LB.
COTTAGE CHEESE COFFEE 1
PALM Urge 1 KG. Plastic Tub S 1 MJB Regular or Drip 1 lb. Tin S I
: IliARGARIN^ CHOCOLATE QUIK |
Blue Bennett 3 lb. Pkg. S ^ 39
: - --. .. . :. . . . i..
NESTIE’S INSTANT 2 lb. Tin S'! 69fi
1 :/ |
CAT FOOD TOkHATO JUICE
ZL K/Sioo AYLMER’S 48 02. Tin ^ d ^ 1
6 oz. tins / ula 3 J j
LIQUID DETERGENT FRENCH FRIES
LUX 24 02. Bottle ^9^ CARNATION FROZEN 2 lb. Bag ^
PAPER TOWELS GREEN PEAS
WHITE SWAN 2 Roll Pkg. QQO SNOWCAP FROZEN 2 lb. Bag C! d 4 I
Oil
GARBAGE BAGS ORANGE JUICE
SUNKIST FROZEN g lTIE 26x36 Pkg. Of lO's i|| ■ 2/99M
BROCCOLI
B.C. MclNTOSH CALIFORNIA FRESH
jLBS.J5f "20^3 3 LB.
BANANAS CAULIFLOWER
I ' NO. 1 GOLDEN RIPE CALIFORNIA CELLO
Large Head
\ 4lbs99 2/89^
i
